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CHANGE IN TIME OF CIVIC I
UNION MEETINM j

, At 'the monthly meeting of the
executive, committee of the Civis
Union held Sunday afternoon it waa
decided to change the time of meet-
ing from 5 o'clock on the afternoon
of the second Sunday of the month
to 5:30 o'clock on the.afternoon of1

the second Tuesday. .
The report of the treasurer-for the

month of February was as follows:
Account
Pledges, 1927
Pledges, 1928
Athletic1 division
Visiting nurse
Miscellaneous "
Rent
Services
Bank interest

$ 83.00
2,697.00 (a)

156.41
98.60

147.75
177.50

0.00 •
.66

Repairs, building, etc. 0.00
Village improvement 19.65
House supplies
Belief work
Equipment

0.00
20U.00(b)

0.00

$ 0.00
O.Ott

296.84
316.49
553.58

0.00
855.00

0.00
185.52

16.00
31.73
42.9'J

0.00
Fuel , g a s , l ight , w a t e r ' O.00(c) 1,028.45

Totals 13,580.57 $3,326.58
Received

Jan. V bank balance $ 58.18
Jan. 1,'equipment fund 4Q.40
Jan. 1, trust fund 284.20
Jan. 1, nurse committee fund 581.86

Wan. 31, rec'ts last reported 1,827.61
Feb. 29, rec'ts this month' 1,752.96

Total
Disbursed

Last reported
Thltf month '

Total
Bank balance
Equipment fund
Nurse committee fund
Trust Jtund

$4,545.21

$1,238.17
2,088,41

$3,326.58
•312.17

40.40
581.86
284.20

Total $4,545.21
Miss 'Mary Wheaton, visiting

nurse, submitted the following re-
port for the month:

Patients under care Feb. 1st, 12;
new 6, readmitted 7, total 25. Dis-
charged, cured or improved 8, hos-
pital 1, transferred 1, total 10. Nurs-
ing calls 100, baby welfare 59; social
service IS, total calls 177. Oakville
patients 15, .Watertown patients 10.

JUNIORS AND SENIOR8 COM-
PETE IN PLAYS

The- Juniors and Seniors of̂  the
local hiirh school will compete, foa
dramatic honors irexf Tuesday eve-
ning at th'e'Community Theatre. In
answer to the challenge of th<*Jun-
ior cla.-M the Seniors under tne di-
rcc:ioii of Miss EiliHi HsinnhiRton
have prepared n one-act f;u-er>,
"Punk," the cast of which'includes:
Miss T?uli.Mar.1or!<> Hitches; Ethel
Cooper. Helen Hawkins;'. Isobel,
Jennette Llnd<sny; Harold Oriften,
Irving Doollttlo; Harry Cooper,
Leonard Fllsher; Lincoln, Arthur
Carvel-; Thompson, Wflliam Murphy.

The Juniors, under the guidance of
Calvivn Smith, will Rive "All the
Horrors of Home," a one-act com-
edy, the casfor which Is as follows:
Father, Charles Hlcfccox:' Mother,
Barbara Platt: Daughter, Helen
Strubell; Son; Tlichnrd Davis; Boy
Friend, Louvane™ Fox.

A third play, "The Other Kitty,"
ill be given while the judges ar>>

making'their decision concerning the
competitive . plays. The cast, in-
cludes: Francis Austin, Eleanor
Richard*, Reginald Evans", Irving
Doolittle and Jeanette Hart.

STRUCK BY AUTO

August Baer. 12 yeaj- old son of
MT. and Mrs. August Baer of Lower
Main street,-was painfully injured on
Saturday evening : when he . was
struck by an automobile driven by
Harold Ilbotson of Washington. The
boy waa walking on the gravel
shoulder of the highway toward Wa-
tertown when he was run down by
the driver of the Washington car.
He as quickly removed to his home
where Dr. Reade was called. Upon
examination the youth was found to
be suffering concussion of the brain
and also numerous cuts and'bruises.
He was removed to the Waterbury
hospital where his condition remains
unchanged. Ilbotson claimed he was
blinded by the lights of an approach-
ing machine and did not see the boy
until he was within a few feet of
him. He attempted1 to avoid hitting
the youth and in BO doing grazed the
side of the approaching car. Con-
stable Harty was notified of the ac-
cident by the driver of the machine
and after a, thorough examination he
arrested the driver and ordered him
to appear in court on Monday eve-
ning. ' ' •

Ilbotson appeared before Justice
Hnngerford and pleaded not guilty
to a charge of reckless driving. The
evidenced as produced by the state

i » w such that the: defendant was
found guilty, and.flned $25 and cosfs.
Atty. Jom* ThotnV of-Waterbury rep-
resented the defendant.

BACK TOURNEY

The committee In charge of the
set back tournament, which has been
planned. with the members of the
Litchfleld lire department, are busily
engaged, making final arrangements
for the games. On Tuesday evening
March 20, the Litchfleld department
will send 89 of their best card play-
ers to Watertown to demonstrate to
the local fire eaters how the game
should be played. The Litchfleld
boys have Aeen engaged In various
tournament In their home town all — — -
winter and have come out on top in Fort Meyers, Fla
eacA* tlH. On Tuesday evening the
W. F. D. boys predict"a surprise'for
their visitors. A social hour will be
enjoyed after the games and refresh-
ments will be served. The following
teams will represent Watertown ac-
cording to the notice posted-on the
Department bulletin board.

Notice, W.'F. D. Members
The much discussed setback tourn-

ament with the Litchfield fire de-
partment has been arranged and the
Litchfield smoke eaters will invade
our rooms on Tuesday evening, Mar.
'2oih. The visitors are planning on •» .---.-
handing the W. F. D. boys the GAS' f l e l d r o a d - •
MM t u u . * _ * . __..» • . . Qhoymon

WHO'S WHO THIS WEEKJ
Mrs. Raymond Parker is seriously

111 at her home'on Scott avenue.
Edward O'Connor has accepted the

position as Watertown correspondent -. „. . . — . _.„_.., „ _
for the Waterbuay American. [patient at* the Waterbury hospital

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fox jad son
of Baldwin street have moved to

Everett Cook of Hamilton avenue
has purchased a/new Ford Coupe.

Berkley,- son of Mr. and Mrs. Hom-
er oulds of Woodruff avenue, Is a

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fox and son being confined with an attack
• - ' - - - • - • • pneumonia.

of

Miss Marie Fogarty has resumed
Mrs. Horace Masse has returned . . . „„„,.„ .„ l u c > v v . . „„„„„,,, « „ .

to her home in Summit, N. J.. after being confined to her home in New
visiting her sister, Mrs. William Wai
ton of Bowers street.

. SUITABLE REWARD

George C. Dudley Elected O M ef
Four Representatives from Con-

J1TNEY PLAYERS BUSY

nscticut to
Camp

National
in June

Club \

George C. Dudley of Litchfleld, a
4-H Dairy Club member for the past
three years, has been recently elect-
ed one of four representatives from
the State of Connecticut, who will
attend the Second National Farm
Boys' and Girls' 4-H Club Camp in
Washington, D. C, June 21-26, 1928.
The first National Club Camp was

The Watertown high school has- Holleran of Woodruff avenue spent
ketball team will close its serson the week-end visiting friends in New
on Friday evening playing in Plain- York city.
ville with the high school five of that
town.

Dale Lash, athletic director at
Wesleyan university in Middletwn,
was a Sunday visitor with Ralph
Pasho. I

her duties in the local schools after held last year In Washington with
boy and girl champions from all over
the United States in attendance.
Four delegates, two boys and two

£lrls, are elected from each state.
Elections are made upon the basis of
a score card which considers the
work of the individual member in his

, Haven by illness.
I The Misses Mary and Veronica

John F. Campbell has purchased a
new Reo Flying Cloud.

James T. McCleary of Echo Lake
road has' purchased a" new Hudson
Coach.

Dr. Blarke and family of beonia,
Theodore Roeske hda broken N. J., have moved Into their newly

ground for a new home on the Lltch-' purchased home on the Middlebury
!road.

on this date and are coming down
30 strong. The committee In charge
has selected six teams to represent
out • department and every member
whose, name is listed below shouldnuusa. uHuro is tisicu oeiow snouiu -—.-."•. ..««• VMW . .^W ««•....•••»•*».. «»
plan on being present or inform the Waterbury have broken "ground for
committee otherwise, A >nnfai h™.- their new brick building they plan

Sherman Cawley, professor at the The local branch of the Connect I-
Taft School, has purchased the new cut Council of Catholic Women are
home erected on North street by
Charles Hamilton.1*

Martin and Charles Greenblatt of

committee otherwise. A social hour
is also being planned and in order
to Insure success a small contribu-
tion of thirty-five cents.will be re-
quested of all. Smokes, cake and
sandwiches, and coffee will be tend-
ered the visitors and the members
of our department so every member
do his part to show the Litchfleld
boys we have a live department. Thy
following teams have been selected:

Team 1—Flynn, Capt., Barlow, At-
wood, Fogelstrom.

Team 2—Campbell, Capt., Damery.,
Joe Branson, Dunn.

Team 3—Butler, Capt., M. Mc-
Cleary, W. Parker, Oliver.

Team 4—1. Mclntyre, Capt., Hard,
E. Brouette, Peck.

Team 5—T. McCleary, Capt., C.
Mclntyre, George Adams, OConnfcr.

Team 6—Chlpman, Capt".,l> Hodges,
Lftgue, Barton.

Reserves—Carver, McCusker, Don-
•aton, H. McCleary, Ray Palmer, It.
Parknr, George Carter.

During the course of tho eveninu's
some of the members of tin-

(••am!) listed above will drop out ;mtl
their places will be filled from tli.-
!»'Sf>r»i' list.

Let's make Ihl.s r-vent. 'prove ;i-
fiopular as Mil1 social on February 20.

. R. O'CONNOR,
M. DUNN,
K. PECK,

Commit io..

PLACED UNDER AHRE8T

When the trials, which were held
in*the Town Hull on Monday evening
wore over, Constables Harty and
'Fogelstrom were cajled upon to in-
vestigate a compaTlnt which was
presented to them,
their investigation

As a result of
Michael Grau-

zaukus of Greenwood street was
placed Undpr arrest and on furnish-
ing a $100 bond was ordered to ap-
pear in .court on- Monday evening*
Numerous complaints have been re-
ceived of late regarding this man's
place as a large number of frequent-
ers In a drunken condition have
been causing disturbances.' Satur-
day evening proved to be the climax.
A number of men were in the Grau-
zaukus home and a crap game was
in progress throughout the entire
night. .Refreshments were also
served, which were of the liquid
type, with the kick of a mule con-
cealed within. Things went along
smoothly and when the crap players
awoke on Sunday afternoon they
found themselves a long ways from
the GrauzaukU8 home and much to
their surprise all their money was
gone. One of the players was frisk-
ed of his roll of $240 while another
player was minus $87 and neither
could give an account,of what took
place after they had had several
drinks of "white mule." When one
ot the players was told by his em-
ployers that his services were jio
longer necessary events assumed a
different light and Constables Harty
and Fogelstrom were called In. When
,the case comes up. for trial on Mon-
day evening some sensational testi-
mony will be presented.

...... new -brick building they plan
on erecting on their property on
Main street. The building will be
completed in July and the Fulton
Market will occupy one of the new
stores.

planning on attending the county
meeting .which will be held in Thom-
as ton- on-Saturday afternoon. The
trip to Thomaston-will be made by
bus.

Harley G. Roberts of the Taft
School, who has been seriously 111,
is greatly improved and is able to
spend part of each day out on the

I sun porch.

SCOUT BANQUET

In celebration of their 15th anni-
versary Troop 1 of the Boy Scouts
held H banquet in the.guild room of
Christ church TueBday evening. They
had as their guests their fathers,
scout committee, scout executives,
and many friends. -. .'.'•'

Rev. Francis Whitcombe, rector,
officiated as toastmaster. Speakers
of the evening were Arthur D; Mar-
stpn, scout executive of Waterbury,
J. M. Burrall, scout commissioner or
Waterbury, Lewis J. Hart,.president
of the Waterbury Council, Ralph S.
Pasho, deputy scout commissioner,
William A. Reynolds, scoutmaster of
Troop 1, and Rev. C. E. Wells, leador
of the Wolf Cub pa.ck.

The banquet was served by a joint
committee'from the 'Women's auxil-
iary and the. members of the Christ
Church Hub girls from the Sunday
••=' lifml art« d an waitre.-scs.

An exhibition of soout wn:k in-
cliilinif a siirnal drill wan pivi-n by
•In- n-iirip after th" buuriuei. The.
•roop was started in 1911. Two
yuira la'er, on March 10, 191 n, the-
troop was formally orBanUe.l and
Rev. F. H. Whitcombii was the first
authorized scoutmaster.

The present scoutmaster is Wil-
liam Reynolds. The troop commit-
tee men, recently organized, ar»-:
Chairman, Rev. F. B. Whitcombe;
secretary. Lester Atwood; publicity
committee, S. K. Plume, L. R. Cjir
ley; activities committee, Samuel C.
Logue, Albert Schwenterly, Lester
Atwood: training and advancement,
W. B. Reynolds, Edward Plerpont;
equipment and finance, -Lloyd Seaver,
Alan Curtis; chaplain and welfare, S.
McLean'Buckingham, Bartbw Hemin-
way.

8ENIOR HONOR8 ANNOUNCED

. Announcement has been made that
through a slight error In compiling
the marks of the Senior class vale-
dictorian honors go to Grace Towle
whose average is 91.5 Instead of to
Howard Hickcox who was previously
announced as having the highest rat-
ing. Hickcox's average is 91.4 but
.since, because of illness, he attended
high school during a period of fiv:

years, ho felt it was not fair for him
to accept the place of salutatorian.
This- honor therefore will bo taken
by Irving Uoolittle whose average is
91.1.

The r-la.-s averages are as follows-
Grace Towlt-. <)]',; Howard H't-kecix.
91.1; II-VIHK Imolinle. 91.1; Leonai-.I
Flisher, \y.2: Alir- Jlannlni;, ̂ .i).
Grace Miirl,-. SN :,; Mildred Lyii".

I8S.-I: J i a i n - i t i ' l.li.ilr-ay, ^i.".

MttttrniehU Error <
The. royal ..'ullun embassy says

the phrase, ."Italy, a geographical
expression," Is attributed to Prince
Matternlch, who probably' meant
that Italy, was not a historical
nnlty, but only a geographlcnTone.
After the constitution' of the king-
dom ol.Italy the phrase was often
recalled to . monstrate how short
and wrong.were the views of the
famous Austrian statesman.

FIRST DAY OF SPRING NEAR

Winter will be over; spring will
arrive, at 3:45 p. m. (eastern stan-
dard time) on Tuesday, the 20th. So
forecasts the schedule set by astron-
omers of the nautical almanac office
at the United States naval observa-
tory here.

No particular event that is evi-
dent to the layman occurs at that
time to indicate that the winter sea-
son has passed into history. So (ar
as our daily life is concerned, the
sun will seem Just the same at 3:46
p. m., on the 20th, as at 3:44.. If it
were not for accurate observations
of the,, sun's position day after day
that are msMe at the naval observa-
tory, the time of commencement of
the seasons could not be set so pre-
cisely. ' •

What happens on the 20tl», cbosen
by a&tronomers as the conventional
beginning of spring, is thai the sun
crosses the equator on its northward
journey. During the course of the
year the sun makes a complete cir-
cuit of the heavens, sometimes, as
in June, ..reaching a ,pomt 23' and
a halt degrees north of the equator,
and, In December, the same distance
south. Now. it is traveling to the
northernmost part- of its path, and
on.the 20th, it will be half way there.
As >he sun then rises at 6 a. m. and
-8ets_atl6_p._m.Jthe-diys_and-nights
are of equal letagth. That is. why the
event is referred to-as the "vernal
equinox." . r -

Another way of expressing what

WATER5URY TO BE IN EASTERN
LEAGUE AGAIN

T l v r-pen: : i : . imunctnunt tn . r
Waterbury would be ri>prt?.ientr-d jp
tho EaMern I.i-auue. was recelv >'
with joy by the baseball lovers o-
this place who enjoy spending a Sun-
day afternoon witnessing a leagu<°
game lu Waterbury. During the la:-
ter part ot last season Harold Mc-
Cleary of this town covered the short
field position for the Brasscos nnd
during their home games last si-astr:
"a number from Watertown were al-
ways in attendance. The team ha .

purchased by outside
who know baseball from A to 7. and
they "have made it known that th
are out to give Waterbury a first
class ball team and are willing to pay
all that is necessary in order to se-
cure results. McCleary Is one of th"
six men on the Waterbury reserve
list and a, short time ago he • was
mailed a contract for the comin?
season. The financial stipend failed
to please the local player and he re-
turned his contract to the club offi-
cials. There is no doubt that the
differences will be Ironed out and
when the club departs for its spring
training in the south with ten day-
training in the sou^h that "Mac" wlii
be aboard the train headed for the
sunny south.

club' project, his participation in
community, county and state events,
and his leadership ability. Each del-
egate must have completed.at least
three years of club work and have m u r d e r e ( i w o m e n . s i n c e 1 9 2 3 U

All Madison Prepares Motor Cara-
van for Summer Tour

Plans for the sixth annual tour of
the Jitney.Players reached a point
recently where Mr. and Mrs. Chancy
have had to call on many of their
townsfolk in Madison for help in
anticipation ot the three months'
summer tour of the players over New
England, eastern New York and
northern New jersey.

Outwardly the town of Madison
presents Its everyday appearance, Its
wet streets empty and its big sum-
mer homes standing dreary and de-
serted In the icy downpour. But up
and dowa the soggy lanes and be-
hind closed doors, many local cos-
tume-makers, carpenters, black-
smiths and-garagemen are. working
every day on new equipment. In the
Little Red House a great deal or
concentrated work is going on.

This is the well-known Little Red "
House that wad formerly associated
with the shades of Revolutionary
War generals, misers and beautiful .

a complete record of his activities
throughout bis club career.

George was instrumental In organ-
izing a dairy calf club in Litchfield
in 1925, and has been the guiding
spirit of the club ever since. The
olub, which started In the spxinj of
1925 with ten members, now has a
membership of sixteen boys and two
girls. GeoreOs completing his sec-
ond year In .the two-year course at
Connecticut Agricultural College this
month. Since he is now 20 years of
age this will be his last year as an
active club member, but he Intends
continuing as the local leader of the
club upon his return from Storrs in
April.

Besides his dairy club project our
delegate has been entered in the

.Junior Egg Laylm? Content for the
£•«><, three years and wai oue. of the
most regular members in sending in
his monthly report. The members ot
a poultry club recently organized in
Litchfleld, have signified that no ofh-
er than George will suit them as
local leader.

\n 1925 George made the State
Di'.iry. Judging Team and went to
indianapolis to take part in the Na-
tional Club Judging Contest at the
National Dairy Show. He has won

gained something like national fame •
as the home of a new and striking .
Innovation in the theater. .'
' Smoke rising from the chimneys

and lights shining steadily in the
windows far Into the night indicate ".
nothing of the activity that is going
an inside. Every day Mrs. Cheney,
who is better known by her stage •
name of Alice Keating, pours over'
piles of books and manuscripts that
arrive in every mall. Formerly Miss '
Constance Wllcox of Madison, now
the Princess Plgnatelll, of Florence,
Italy, wrote plays for the Jitney
Players. No plays having been found
suitable so far for 1928 production.-*
Mrs. Cheney has broadcast an appeal
to, seasoned and amateur play-
wrights.

•Menwhile, Mr. Cheney keeps a
close watch on current Broadway
and Boston productions with a view
to recruiting this season's cast. Just
now he is busy routing a tour of
seventy performances, completely re-
modeling a stage, reconditioning a-;
fleet of cars to assure tbe safest and

.{importation, and pour-.
Vfffl mr<ps.

Across the street Jirs. Wllfiara Mc-
tonnell is planning to lodge many of

prizes at the County exhibits in both!1 1"' (' i lM- w h o I ' r i o r 1° I n e t o u r spend
poultry and dairy and has been a a 1"oll l!> rein ar.-hip In the meadow
member of the County'Dairy Judg-
ing Team for two years.

His e-lr-c Ion to repru-i-nt Ci>..r.e<-I
eut at the I-II Club Camp !.-, a -uii-
able i-_wa:il for hjs piTsewiwiire and
abllliy both a.s a c'ub menib-r a n !

HYDRO ELECTRIC OUTPUT

Heavy Rairi6 and Efficient Plants
Gave State a Gain of 50'i in Water

Power Generation. Record May
Stand Indefinitely

The year of 1D2" was tho mo.-t
exceptional year in the history of
tin.- electric light and power industry
in Connecticut, according to United
Slates Geological Survey figures.
During 192T, Connecticut hydro elee-
iric plants located alone; vacuous riv-
ers and streams throughout the »tnt<>
generated by water powvr the stu-

totai of 271,3«7."'iO kilowatt
hours, a gain of l$u,17ti.0O kilqwait
hours over 1926 which in Itself waa
a record year for water power gen-
eration in this state. The gain in
hydrp electrical production for the
year was 50.G per cent. Never In
history has such an increase in hy-
dro power taken place.

According to electrical engineers,
it will be seldom if ever that such an
increase in water power figures will
occur, and it would not be surprising
if the percentage gain, although not
necessarily the total, stoed as a rec-
ord for a century to come. The
steadily increasing development of
hydro stations, will undoubtedly
bring water power totals higher in
the future,, however.

The extraordinary rise in hydro
generation was made possible by the

happens at 3;45 p. m., the 20th, is exceptionally wet, rainy weather dur-
to say that "fhe sun enters the «ign ing the summer months, the heavy
•of Aries. In the days when astron- Tains impounding water behind the
omers were all astrologers, before Jmlro dams and creating a constant

jth.-

:v :
,'- ii

Si
111 -

true

the that belief In the Influence
of the stars on human activities was
thoroughly discredited, as it is now,
the position of the sun in the heav-
ens - was supposed to exert some ef-
fect on people born then. According-
ly, the entire path of the sun, or
zodiac, was divided into 12 signs, or
houses. These were the same as the
names of the constellations in Which
the sun was located at the moment.

There is- a gradual turning of the
earth's axis, however, that takes
place in 26,000, years. During this
time, the constellations seem to slip
once around the zodiac, so that now
.tha_conBteUatlons_and_ signs do.not
correspond). Actually,' when the sun
enfera the'sign of Aries, it Is in the
constellation of Pisces, the fishes —
Washington Science Service.

source ot pressure throughout the
year. This power could not have been
put to use, however, had it not been
for {he farsightedness of utility" ex-
ecutives and engineers in placing I
heavy Investments In the construc-
tion of hydro plants to take advan-
tage of just such situations.

During the year of 1926, water
power generation varied from 4,433,-
000 kilowatt hours in July to 24,986,-
000 kilowatt hours in April. In 1927,
however, the low and high figures
were' 10,787,000 kilowatt hours' in
July and 32,707,000 kilowatt hours in
December. During the entire-year,
the totals-ranged between-those two
figures, one of the most extraordin-
ary totals.being the 19,128,000 kilo-
watt hours produced In August, uanv
ally the driest and least productive * hours.

CONN. VALLEY'S TOBACCO

Our tobacco crop normally has a
value of $25,000,000 and constitutes
one ot the great resources of this
region. The prosperity of the grow-
er is not confined to him alone. He
passes it on through the various
channels of trade.—Hartford Cour-
ant. x '

>, Ey
The blolofilvul survey says that

the crystalline .lens varies some*
what in the eyes of different mam*
mals. Magnification of the object
may sometimes result, but It la Im-
possible to tell the comparative Im-
pression on the retina and the optic'
nerve. Should man appear tore*
times Ills normal size to a horse, all
other objects would be* magnified
three times. - - \ ••

r-j

I*

bi-hii.d ih".Little Red House. Mrs.
Kath:iiine Darling's invaluable as-
•l-tanr>' lias asaln been secimd by
the lila.M-r.-. (!• o:se Not waihe, Mad-
l-nii -> blarksuil'h. i.= at work on me-;
r!i.i:.!i:il deviei - and iionwork .foi*

!".-w stagi? which is being du-
•'1 by Mr. Chun-y. Max Neil-
• I, ii.il> of the lcii-iil ]ilumb'-i>,

c lii.s tan in.- i.. Mie making o(
us equipment !i-r the theater.
• ir i>aitilers ;o nil these activl-
in iIn- :o«n are u string of
- and touring cars, several of

whlf-ii arc now in the hands of Vic-
tor Knight of tin.- Madison Garage,
who lir.s been enlarging his garage
space this winter/ There is old Jeze-
bel, who earned'her name because of
her cranky disposition and ..another, .
ttiiii a slighter body, named Desdo-
moiiii. because of her need of chok-
inc; "Vhiaa" and "Gloria" are mero
touriiiif cars, femit!ine in their dispo-
sition and with a reputation, for be- .
ipg a little bit fast.

Ml1, and Mrs*. Cheney hnve In-
formed nil -their t-u workers in the
town that business and mechanical
details must be finished by June first,
before a complete theater, Its stage,
all its scenery, costumes, actors and
three hundred orchestra seats, to-
gether with a collapsible Hippodrome
can be piled aboard the waiting
trucks. The climax of the town's win-
ter activities will come when the* .
motorized caravan, each vehicle let-
tered "Jitney Players" in black and
red, moves down, the Boston Post
road to points north, east, south and
west.—Shore Line Times.

Y

month in the year from tae^bjdrd

19M/waa 8.638,000 kflowaU *
' . e .

Ji i*;43tVu£Vj>
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ELMO SCOTT WATSON
I NEW kind of farming, and

one that can be made
very profitable to those
who try it, may be added
to the scheme of diversi-
fied agriculture in this
country If the suggestions
of the biological survey
of the United State* De-
partment of Agriculture
are followed. That Is
"beaver farming." Some
five years ago the depart-

latent issued a bulletin. "Beaver Habits,
MBeaver Control awl Possibilities In
(Beaver Farming,!' which went Into the
'•object very thoroughly and, from the
'study- of biological survey experts,
{presented the following conclusions:
A importance of Seaversi—Beavers ara
[of primary Importance aa fur bearers
[and conaervatora of water and aoll;
inecauae of their unique habits they are
also animals of central Interest. In eer-

' tain types of forest country, pn farms.
In irrigation ditches and alone; trail*,
roads and 'railroads, they are capable
of doing aerloua damage; In auch situ-

• ntlons It becomes necessary either to
.remove, them or to control them Intel-
ligently. Their control, however. Is
not difficult and where they are doing
damage on private lands they can be
•quickly removed either by trapping
•live for shipment or In the ordinary
.way for £helr fur.

Atftfffde Toward Beavers.—If bra-
Vera are to be taeated aa public prop-
erty. It Is as objectionable to place
[them on private laud where they will
{destroy crops and timber aa It would
ike to turn herds of hogs and cattle Into
•cultivated grain fields to fatten ou
'what they Ilka beat. A .thorough
•knowledge of theli nature -and habits
•Is neceaaaary for their cohtrol* fla alao
'for their successful culture.

Beaver farming.—The practicability
. of beaver farming baa not been fully

demonstrated, but from present knowl-
edge It seems-seasonable that the bust-
Ineaa of ralalhg beavers for their fur
••will develop-tato a profitable branch or
ifur farming.'' Many problems must
(later be worked out, such as famllly
land sex relations, extent of sociability
'and enmity, effects of large numbers on
•the health and Increase of the stock,
possible diseases, protection from nat-
ural, enemlea and -poachers, and actual
values, and. proper prices. However,
4fcs> more Immediate problems of cap-
ture, feeding, breeding, fencing, con-
•trol and shipping have been partially'
solved. To start beaver farming on a
'large scale at present would probably
tie unwise, but with a small beginning
tltd enterprise aeems to promise good
return* and even great possibilities.
fWhen fully established It should great-
l» Increase the value -of a large area

. or north country and, by Insuring a
permanent supply of excellent fur,
open up a new Industry when greatly
needed. Only auch areaa as are de-

• tecmlned .to ha suitable should be
Mocked with beavers; the animals
should not be Introduced uncontrolled
Into places where their activities may
menace Irrigation or power ditches or

.Important, road or railroad grades.
Bites selected for them should contain
a sultahle food supply and permanent
water. . • .' • ••

Utilising Foiest Areas.—Over a large
part of our millions or acres or na-
tional Xoreata beavers are capable of
far more good than harm in conserving
water and sol), weeding out timber of
little value, making the silent places
teem with Interest, and yielding sub-
vtantlal returns In an annual fur harv-
est. With Intelligent control to avoid
'local damage to valuable timber apd
other property and with wise reatraint
to prevent the dispersal of beavers'
over surrounding country, the usual
complaints of damage can be elimi-
nated.- On some of the national forest*
feaavers are already present and In
nlsjces Increasing la numbers, bat most
at ihe animals are- the -wasters, pale,
"native varletloa. worth lesa than the
choice, dark, prime fur bearers which
might be Introduced from other aec-
tlons. Improving the system of stock-
ing, management anil control win
-place beavers among our valuable for-
e*t product*.

erica red Tlmherlandii.—Another fertile
field for beaver culture could be round
In connection with prolecln for the re-
forestation w'lh conifers or burned and

• cut-over tlmberlanda. Many or these
areas, cleared by ax or lire, and later
covered with a second growth of aa-
pen. willow and pin cherry, are consid-
ered almost worthless. Over much of
the northern border or the Onltyd
States and still larger areaa In Cans'*

' i,uSh land Is generally unsulted for
* sericulture .and would not pay taxes
••nltl again covered with valuable for-

-> c»t timber, but would supply Ideal food
' for beavers, and ir atocked with these

nnlmals could be made to yield aa In-

roroe while the process of reforestation
It going on. Not only could many Mss.
lted areaa of private land be thus re-
claimed, Instead of. as Is so often the
case, being relinquished aa not worth,
their taxes, but state and federal landa
of this type could also be utilised for
the double Industry of fur and forest
production. • •,

Arctic Waste Lands,—There Is a still
more extensive Held for beaver cul-
ture In the more northern areas of
Canada and Alaska, beyond the com-
mercially valuable forest timber, but
where aspens and willows are an
abundant part of the natural forest
growth and where beavers were once
so .numerous aa to yield annually mil-
lions or dollars' worth of fur. If-In-
stead of the. old policy of encouraging
the extermination of animals by 'a
wild Hcrainble to get their aklns. defl-
ntte ureas In these parts should be
loaned <.r sold to Individuals or com-
panies for raising beavers under con-
trol, aa private property, this once
valuable fur region would again ba-
rome productive and develop related
Industries. . ' .

Recently the biological survey has
announced further studies in how to
Increase the beaver population of this
country. Only two centuries ago
beavers Inhabited the greater part of
the North American continent and
were an Important source of food and
warm clothing to the native people.
Traffic in their skins promoted early

tain streams and so help to prevent
floods aud extensive erosion, and in
dry weather they Increase the stream
flow. -

Beavers with the darkest, most beau-
tiful and most valuabde fur, are found
along the southern shore of Lake Su-
perior, In Wisconsin and Michigan. In
other localities the fur is paler and

l bi

Paris news relating t» spring mtt-
Unery foretells a vogue for towers,
feathers and ribbon for trimmings.
These, which go with an .elaborate
style, appear to have come as answers
to the dew* of designers to get sway
from the. limiting Influence of the
plain felt cloche. Their desire has
been reinforced at last by the demand
women of fashion are making for hats
of straw .and the lighter materials.
These must be trimmed In some man-
ner, observes a fastton writer In the
Mew York Tiroes, and hence the long-
desired opportunity for freedom In
ornamentation baa arrived. An ex-
clusive modiste who recently arrived
from Paris with models from the au-
thoritative designers answered the re-
quest for millinery news concisely:
-Flowers, feathers, ribbon, straw."

The Easter bonnet appears later
than once It did because the southern
resorts have added another season
to the year of fashions. In this sea-
son's designs no account la taken of
size or shape of the hats, for some
are small—smaller than ever—some
are medium..and some are extremely

The utmost chic Is expressed In the
small hat, which is drawn tightly over
the head to a close fit across the top,
covering the brow to the eyes and
around to the ears completely. It sug-
gests the headdress of a court Jester,
some of the models having'an elfish
and otfiers almost a Mephlstophrilan
appearance. The original %eems to-
have been Inspired by the aviator's
headpiece, being fitted so fiat and so
low over the ears In some esses that
side flaps are emphasised In the trim-
ming.

Toque of Shellacked Violate.
One of the most dressy of the new

toques Is made all of shellacked
violets on a frame which Is higher In
the middle and fits very close and low
over the ears. This model Is done in
black and white, one side of the toque
being aU black, the other solidly white,
with the violets sewn close together.

On a dose cap shape of black baku
straw a pattern of oak leaves made of
clre ribbon Is appllqued unevenly, with
a larger leaf placed to cover each ear.
A turban, entirely brimless, Is fitted
closely to the head but made slightly
higher and covered solidly with clre
ribbon In small, stiff, overlapping
loops. • .

An evening hat which presupposes
bobbed hair because of Its smalt slse
and snug shape Is made of a lacy
straw called charm, made in an open,
medallion pattern.. This covers the
hair completely and has deep flaps
over the ears that rest on the cheeks.
This model Is likely to be seen In
many variants during the spring sea-
son, for It U having a wide vogue In
Paris. It Is made of gracefully de-

l l

which has a
la of light tan w i t Its

crown -Is of medium height and Its
generous brim, shaped on the Hnes
of tte-ragaboad hat; Is wide at the-
sides sod turned op In front It is
trimmed with a twist of tan and pink
ribbon around the crown. Another
stunning shape In saffron-colored felt
has s wide, l ightly rolling brim, short
In front It u trimmed with ribbon of
the same shade and- is worn lew en
r'je bead and tilted, to one side.

The felts carry on, for they ara in-
dispensable for sports travel and gen-
eral utility. But even Id this, type ot
hat there are hew variants that make
for grace, fine detail and a more fem-
inine style.

Crowns-are not only lower, but
broader at the top. and In many mod-
elssre stitched, folded .or creased to
relieve a too severe appearance. In
these the close cap Is shown, usually

g Plant* Came
tolvfcnkkMl

Mill

A LTHOUUB many \ of no are ae-
cnstomed to sssodste tobacco

and smoking with Turkey- or Egypt'
due, perbspv to the large tobacco
manufacturLig Industries of
countries; "nlcoteans tabecum" Is
native or America and*, was

.settlement of the country. They have
been exterminated over much of their
area by Intensive trapping, but for the
last 20 years they have been given
{•pedal protection In many sections of
the country and under favorable con-'
ditlons have thrived and Increased
rapidly. While It would be obviously
unwise to .restore the animals to cul-
tivated fields and orchards In agricul-
tural areas, there are still many lo-
calities where they could be Intro-
duced without harm.

Their restoration Is advocated un-
der conditions rather different from
what the old-time beavers knew. The
survey forecasts the time when beav-
ers, like foxer, terrapins and other
creatures from, the wilds, will be
raised on farms. Beaver culture, Vf.
asserts will develop Into a profitable
industry; through domestication the
animal will again beteome a source of
benefit.

By fencing and trapping, beavers
may be restricted to areas where the
destruction they work Is of no conse-
quence; and whatever trees are then
may be protected by strips of woven
wire. Under control, beavers are ca-
pable of high usefulness. Their dams
store water In reservoirs along moua

less desirable. Light-furred pelts bring
$6 to $8 each, heavy drak-browu

skins from Canada and Alaska bring
from $20 to $25-each, and the rare
"blm-k beavers" from the south shore
of Lake Superior from $38 to $60.

Kvcn the possibilities of marketing
beaver meat are suggested by the bu-
reau-

Beavers, It is found, are easily
tamed and remarkably adaptable lo
a new environment Under . control
and protection, their Increase has been
found to be normal or even In excess
of that In the wild range. The com-
merdal practlcablHty'of beaver farm-
Ing has not yet been fully demonstrat-
ed, but signs are said to point In that
direction.

Beaver farming. has already- been
tried In Canada and its success there
Indicates the possibility of a similar

-success In this country, so that the

sighed lace straw In many lovely col-
ors to match the costume nnd even
the hair. The straw being of the clre,
lacquered kind, It Is lined with mallne
to give It a softer appearance and keep
the hair protected.

These cap-shaped evening toques
are having such an instant and wide-
spread vogue abroad that they will
certainly be copied in different kinds
of straw, lace and tulle for dressy
afternoon and Informal evening wear

next few-years .may see a number of
"beaver farms" established. From a
recent statement of the colonization
department of the Canadian Pacific
railway are taken the following ex-
cerpts:

At the and of 1KB there-were 2,161
tur farms In the dominion, excluding,
beaver end muskrat ranches, with
property valued at »iJ,O7t.O48. All
the evidence would lead to the conclu-
sion that since that time this rela-
tively new Canadian Industry has beer,
undergoing considerable expanalon,
not only In the number of establish-
ment* but In the variety of animals
domestically raised. .Every province of
the dominion now shares to a large ex-
tent In this activity, while during 1917
the Interest shown in western Canada
aad the roarltlmea appears to have
been outstanding. i

Many branches of fur farming are
thriving In western Canada and they
are constantly being supplemented.
Beaver have Increased remarkably in
Alberta under the protection afforded
them.' The aeaaon has been declared
open again, and this animal will fea-
ture more prominently In fur .returns

• In the future, with pelts coming both-
front the wild and aamldomeatle
ranches. Silver-black fox farming, to
which there are numerous ranches de-
voted In Alberta, Including one of 300
foxes near Calgary, hae proved so
profitable that an effort Is being made
to ascertain whether other specie* will
not flourish under domestic car*.

Generous Poor Man
A diary kept by Dr. Alvah Sabln,

president of the University of ver-
Burnt in 1826, relates that one of the
J*rest f a c e r s of St Atbtas gave

- w o r e t o the ̂ auee of education than
any otl-er man of hd Jlaae !• the
neMilrtiriioMl Thin mans Tarrn, ac-
cording to Sahln. wiblsted for the
most part of heavy limber cover, and
his aiock was but a young learn and
• tew calls*. Nevertheless he sub

scribed $30 to build the first college
at Burlington, and as the subscription
came due gave three two-year heifers,
valued at $10 each, to those In charge
of the fund. No other man In the dis-
trict offered as much.

T n r i c
The skunk Is a sportsman and

gives an opponent three warnings. If
he meets you he will not turn oat,
but will stamp on the ground with
his fore-paws like a little horse. That

Hat of Tart Baku; One With Flower
Trimmings; One With Low toop.

here during the spring, and summer.
Most of the models are trimmed or al-
most entirely covered wlth-clre* ribbon.
A dressy turban In which the ear flaps

t t d i loops of

Picture Hat With Crown of Milan
Braid, Shaped Brim of Velvet

with a bit of needlework, a pin or
some detail to give a suggestion of
trimming. : - .

Brims are wider and are cut to
form a curving or overlapping line
at one side or directly In front, avoid-
ing stiff outlines. On these, feathers
In separate ornaments or bands, rib-

Iran and ribbon motifs are used In dif-
ferent ways. A pretty jray felt In the
new mode has a soft, slightly droop-
Ing brim slashed at ope side and with
edges overlapping. A narrow band of
pelican feathers In two shades of
gray Is laid close around the base of
the crown. .

An unusually pretty walking bat In
cafe-au-lalt felt has a square crown
and narrow, drooping brim which
rolls slightly from the front and along
one side. This is entirely covered
with small formal bows of satin •rib-
bon of the same shade as the feltw
laid on obliquely and close together.

Follow Knasmble Vogue.
The fancy for ensembles Is shown

In a number ot the hat models* espe-
cially In the more-tailored ones. At
the moment polka dots, which are ex-
pected to be worn a great deal, are
shown In scarf and band trimmings
on straw hats in small and of medium
sixes. A smart lltle hat of brawn
baku straw has a slightly rolling brim
and. about the crown Is draped a scarf
of brown and beige polka dot crepe
de chine. With this is to be worn A
Deauvllle 'kerchief of the same ma-
terial. This ensemble Is attractively
copied In navy and white, navy and
tan, and-particularly In black and
white. Orepe, ellk and chiffon In other
painted patterns, such as geometric or
small florals In many colors, are used
for the hat trimming and for the scarf
or 'kerchief.

Separate scarfs are now made In
narrow, straight strips of crepe print-
ed In a number of new designs, most
of them In small "conventional pat-
terns in fresh spring colors; These
scarfs, cut like a muffler, are worn
close around the neck and tied In
front In the manner of on Asoot They-
are Intended to accompany the slm?
pier" frocks In plain colors and the
new tailored suits. Many novelties are
appearing in larger scarfs of the
dressy sort and those of printed chif-
fon ami tinted lace will be much in
demand for summer evening dress,
Some quite stunning scarfs are woven
In roman stripes and brilliant colors.

Many new styles of footwear are
out. Black oxfords, colonlafs, plain
pumps-and strap sandals will be worn
in patent leather, dull kid, suede nnd
Heard. With these are shown the

* sheer black and gunmetal stockings.
Among the Palm Beach styles are the
novelties in straw, which-ara hand
painted and. decorated In needlework,
.and the shoes for daytime and evening,

known or smoked until It'was carried
tack to Europe, and thence through-
out the rest of the world, by early
explorers. . - .

Of the prevalence of the tobacco
habit In America, the botanist Do
Candotle has written: "At the time of
the discovery of America, the custom
of smoking, snuff-taking, jand/chewlng
tobacco was diffused o v e r t * greater
part-of this vast continent The In-
habitants of South America aid not -
smoke, bur chewed tobaeeo. or took
snuff, except In the Argentine district,
Uruguay, and Paraguay, where no
form of tobacco was used, to North
America, from Panama as far as what
ara now Canada and California, the
custom of smoking was universal, and
circumstances show that It was also
vary ancient Pipes In great numbers
and of wonderful workmanship bavo
been discovered In the tombs of the
Axtecs to Mexico and In the mounds
of the United 8tates> Some ot these
represent animals foreign to North
America."

Of many varieties of nleoteana
known, sll but two are native to
Booth America. These two are hot*
minor exceptions, one found m the
Dutch West indies, but never used by
man, and the other Is the We of Pines,
off the coast ot Java. '

Despite the addiction of Asiatics to
tobacco," none of them bad It before
the discovery of America.

Tobacco was Introduced Into such
tar easteri countries as Java and
Japan by the Portuguese explorers
and traders of the Sixteenth and
Seventeenth centuries. It Is Important
that the Chinese have no ancient char-
acter for "tobacco" In their writings
and that It Is represented In tneir
paintings only from about the year
im •

For many yean no wild specimen*
of real tobacco were known, but It
was finally discovered growing In
some abundance on the slopes of a
mountain In Ecuador, the republic
on the west coast of South America
which Ues exactly on the equator end
derives Its name from that position.
It also grows on the moist mountain
sides of Pern and Is thought at one
time to have ranged from Mexico to
Chile and possibly as far east s s
Tenesuels. , -

Tobacco Is the third of a triumvi-
rate including the potato and malso
which Is native to America and which
spread from the New world to the Old.

Is danger-signal number one, says Na-
ture Magazine. If you keep on com-
ing, he will shake bis head sadly, as
If saying to himself. There's going
to be trouble," and will thereupon
hoist aloft his resplendent tall. That
Is signal number two. If -rushing on
to your doom, you still advance, the
drooping white tip of said tall will be
slowly erected. That Is the third and
last warning. If then you stand still
or slowly draw back, all will yet be
well. One step forward »UI cost one
suit or ctoines.

are replaced, by outstanding loops of
dre ribbon has a dull silver ornament
at one side.

Now Kind of Straw.
Another model, made of celafin, a

new straw.Nhas a band of the straw
added, across the' front to give the
effect of • double crown. This Is
bound with dre ribbon and has a but-
terfly loop at one side. All of these
hats are made of straw or fiber light
as thistledown and lacquered, or shel-
lacked, as the. process is now called.

This new shellac, finish Is used for
feathers as well s s for rtraw and' for
flowers, the feathers lining made into
trimming In fine flrnndB On one hat
the cro»n of brown fell Im* small
curled whips of brown feathers cover-
ing Its entire surface. This model •

r? *&£

and the s h e s fo d y t g
which are covered with the same ma-
terial as that In the dress. Models
that Indicate the shoes that will, be
fashionable for spring and summer are
In the lighter shades of leather. In
kid, suede and reptile skin.

An "open~snank" sandal of beige
kid Is being shown, which Is bound
and trimmed with very narrow bands
of lizard a trifle darker In color; The
same model is also snowu In other
combinations. All of these sre quite
In color. I'astel shades will probably
predominate In shoes, except In a few
extreme stylts for elaborate dress.. ,

A striking novelty In evening shoes
Is-The masque slipper. In form It Bug-

The) Garden Pern

THERE are a. number ot wild
vetches and lupins, but no plant

that can be identified with the garden
pea has ever been found growing wild.
Botanists are Inclined-to-ascribe Its
origin from the region south of the
Caucasus whence the Aryans came
Into Europe, and there U evidence
that It Is st least as old, used as hu-
man food, as the Aryan-Invasion. It
Is not sTplant ot China or of-ancient,
India. Unless It originated south of
the Caucasus and was carried west
by the Aryans It may have come from
the north shore of the Mediterranean,
where a number of plants of the genus
"plsum" do grow wild at the present
time.

Those who think of modern garden
delicacies as something of relatively
recent origin may add the garden pea
to the list ot plants whose seeds or
perfectly Identifiable remains bavo
been found In the rubbish heaps of the
Swiss lake dwellers, persons who be-
longed, to the age of broase, before
Iron and. steel were known tftdvUlsed
man. Peas found in the Bronte age
remains differ slightly In ishsjs from
the modern garden pea, but are prob-
ably the same. One scientist. Beer,
offers proof that be found peas In
Stone age remains, which would place
Its European use at a point prior to
the coming of the Aryans. If this is
so the~garden pen probably originated
In more than one place, In Europe,
and In the region, of western Asia
whence the Aryan's came. For there
Is evidence that they knew It before
their migration.

Peas wen a favored vegetable
among the Greeks and Romans, and
the name by which we know it Is de-
rived from the Latin name of Plsum.

Unllke'tbe garden pea. the field pea
Is known .to grow wild" In southern
Europe; being- quite .abundant as a

the Juliet, with the high from
slashed to resemble the eye: and
mouth openings of a mask,

wild plant In some parts of Italy.
- In all then ara eight know varie-
ties' ot. the genus Plsum, all of them'
native either to Asia or .to Europe,
but mostly original In the' neighbor-
hood W Persia and the rich districts)
south of the Caucasus.

Unlike trie garden pea. the Held pen
has not been found- In the Bronse as* ,
remains^ In Switzerland and .of Savoy.
This may,nave,been duetto Me-fact
that' It was not used, ny UMAL It
must certainly have been knuwn Da>
cause It still grows wild in ni.u-es nut
vary tar removed from ihnse nnrient
deposits.

•a \

depos
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prapOT way b âddrMM tnos» who
stake op society to Oa national cap-

uiipn FIVE FLAGS

•f IMnat
alaraactte. Mk».-At the age of ea*

hnndred and one. Watoute Rotas*
graduated the Brldah calvary, aebeet
at Cantefbnry. 9*stead> and fha Bagt-
neertog college at rretfert. Germany,
* nan' wao J^flaagat Barter arc dif-
ferent sags and oat of the

When MacFarlane Beat Evans

which
tow* led aoaM anhsilnglBf to •crept
the view that tht hidden city oWetra,

the Dead sea. Is the real "Monat

If m e ahonld happen noon Presl-
feat I'iMilMca aonw morning In UM :
park H would not be mardad^ae
exactly nirrert to my "How do you
do, Mr. fiMlldge.M Bather, ona woaM
lift Ma but and glv* him n "Good
•tornlng. Ur. PresMenf

. The manner to which' a President
ataoold be addressed baa provided
some Interesting pagea In American
history. In the early daya of the re-
public when the heavy requirements
of European royal courts still envel-
oped the colonists, there were many,
who Insisted be sbonld ba called
"Yow-IBMiJieBey.- but this m * *
set well with a young democracy.

•tfr. President? Proper.
Wives of the first American Presi-

dent had a great* deal to do with this.
Mrs/Adams' never referred to her
husband as President In any way.
She said "Mr. Adams" when It was
necessary. But gradually the title
"Mr. President" has come Into good
usage, and today even Mrs. Coolldge,
like her Immediate predecessors,
speaks of her husband as •'the Presi-
dent" K

Newspapers frequently refer to the
Executive aa MMr. Coolldge," but this
Is mainly to vary the monotony of
composition. / T h e correspondent, In
speaking 10 him, always say "Mr.
President"

The rules are equally well estab-
lished concerning members of the cab-
inet All of them are addressed as
"Mr. Secretary" except In the case
of the postmaster general and the
attorney general, where more latitude
la permitted. A great many address
Postmaster General New and Attor-
ney General Sargent as "General," but
this somewhat confusing salutation
does not suit some of those who come
In contact with these officials and
they have adopted the less ponderous
form and say merely "Mr. New" or
"Mr. Sargent" ' „„'• '

Most every one addresses Vice Pres-
ident Dawea aa "Mr. Vice President"
although a considerable group, espe-
cially among the newspaper men, stick
to Ms army tltler and call him "Gen-
eral." Mr. Dawes likes this salutation
better than the more awkward "Mr.
Vice President" In the senate, of
which be Is presiding officer, be Is
addressed as "Mr. President" Mem-
bers of that body are always addressed
as "Senator," although their wlves.re-
fer to them aa "Mr. Jones" or «M>.
Reed," or whatever the case might be..

There Is no fixed form of salutation
for members of the bouse of repre-
sentatives. Generally speaking their
'names are prefixed by the plain every-
day, "Mr.," although many address
them aa "Congressmen," or by some
previously earned or complimentary
title such as "Judge," "Doctor," or
"Colonel."

. Taft le "Mr. Justice."
William Howard Taft la "Mr. Jus-

tice," and occasionally "Mr. Chief Jus-
tice." His associates on the Supreme
court are addressed aa "Mr. Justice,"
but members of other federal courts
are merely "Judge Smith" or as the
case may be.
. But the newcomer to Washington Is

tared moat strenuously When be comes
to a conversation with an envoy from
a foreign country. Washington has

'developed a relatively simple usage
for foreign representatives. An am-
bassador always Is "Mr. Ambassador,"

. and a minister plenipotentiary always
"Mr. Minister," no matter what has
been his station In European society.

spkaoas agares to the mining todastry
on the Iroa range, today ends himself
an Inmate of a ooorbottae to Detroit

atoal-er«a
llama; give

nlejmeitr
gives that
dty a new Interest Abulle-

I'aptaln Roland to his day met many
•f the woridfa greatest

among them being Abraham Lincoln,
the duke of Wellington, Queen Vic-
tor^. Bmperor frans Joseph of Ana-
trla. Bmperor nllll Garibaldi,
Lord Kitchener, Omar Pasha, LI Bung
Chanc und many other rulers, generals
and statesmen.

Bis breast la covered- with war
medals received while lighting under
flVfag He served as a general to
the Chinees army, a colonel In the
Mexican, major to the Turkish and
also saw action In the Civil war and
In the English service. He left China
to enlist In the Union army. Captain
Roland saw the famous charge of the
Light Brigade but was not In It The
old adventurer baa met with some try-
Ing experiences, one of them being to
the. Canadian north woods, where he
was lost for 21 days while out with
a surveying party. He was eighty-
four yean old then. Captain Roland
celebrated bis one hundred and 'first
birthday In January. • •

Lindbergh's Feats Draw
Men to Army Aviation

Fort Sam Houaton, Texas.—That the
deeds of Charles Lindbergh have
served^ to stimulate Interest In avia-
tion to a remarkable degree Is shown
by the fact that before Lindy made
bis epoch-making trip to Ports an
average of only twenty applications a
week was received for admission to
the army flying school here, whereas
the average is now more than two
hundred a wsc'k, according to Brig.
Gen. Frank P. Latin, commander of
the air training center of the army.
This increase to number of applica-
tions came immediately after' Lind-
bergh's transatlantic - flight and baa
been steadily maintained ever since.
Then are now admitted to the pri-
mary flying school (100 students a year,
aa compared with 800 cadets a year be-
fore the law known aa the "five-year
program" was enacted.

If the bill now before congress be-,
comes a law, the three existing army
flying fields here—Brooks, Kelly anil
Duncan fields—will not only be ex-̂
ponded, but a new flying field to em-"
brace 2.40C acres will be established
twelve miles northeast of San An-'
tonlo. The provisions of the pending
but authorise the expenditure of $1,-
806,000 for buildings. It would pro-
vide room for many additional cadets,
and It la stated that to the new field
would be moved the aviation force
from March field, situated near River-
aide, Calif.

tto from the Washington beadqaartera
of the National Geographic society
tells of Petra and Its unaual site.

-Petra la like n fairy city bidden to
• mountain,- saya the bulletin. "It
la aa though a huge peak bad been
disemboweled and the ancient dty aet
down to the chasm.

Inter Through Canyon. •
•The old entrance to the dty, which

was an Important factor In It*
strength, can be used today,
semi-desert iiluin one enters a nar-
row canyon which la a mere deft to
towering ' w u l l s o ( r e d sandstone.
Along the bottom of this canyon a lit-
tle streuni down. - The high. Jagged
walls, «t many places overhanging,
give the pannage a gloom even at mid-
day. At one* point the floor of the
canyon narrow* to 12 feet, and at no
place is It wider than 40 feet

"After one has followed this tor-
tuous chasm for two miles be cornea
out unexpectedly into an open plain,
approximately a mile across, entirely
surrounded by shec cliffs and precipi-
tous dopes. Through the center
winds the little stream, a municipal
water supply ages ago. On the level
ground on euch side of the stream
rose the uurient dty.

"Nearly all traces of the ancient
structures I nut rose on the plain have
disappeared. But against the cliff
walls reniHtas a unique, and almost
Imperishable Petra. One-piece 'build-
Ings' have been carved out of the solid
sandstone and lire almost aa well pre-
served today .as when the chisels of

WAS hack to 1*14 aa4 Cakk Bvaaa, after a
deafly henaMal visit to Atlanta, where h* stayed a let of gsif to
prepantlea far the- Brldah AnwHai chsau*m1ilp— tsktog advan-

eff the eariy Dixie eprtojr-waa **ersea* In the greal: aantcnr
played that year at the* Boyal 8 t George's etab. gasdwlrh.

Chick was then tweaty-foar years,
oM. I believe, and
gnat' guns, saya a writer to the care for bring fa
Detroit News. Indeed, be_was the
leading. favorite_to win. •* «*•

way and he began to
aflmfai his opponents i
jffneacly.lnthelS-bole
matches which our
British couKlns Insist
a n long raougb for
championship play—
until they K * to the
final match.

And then came along
a little, wiry, ruddy
Scot with a »tron*

• burr In blsspewh and
a very decent game,
though nothing, the
wise ones fancied, to
Interrupt the course
of Chick's triumphal

: progress.

I Well, well—when I
| was In Britain In 1926.
i with the American
[ Walker cur team, the
i first place the. boys
[ went to practice, the

morning after reach-
ing London, was Wai- -
ton'Heath, the great bleak course
where James Braid holds forth.

as rue
who bent Kvsns. That's Mael'ar-
lane. Ncw.anwiiherofperaonsliave

defeated «Thick, «tn-
er and yon atwnt ike
world* Bat until laai
summer «l Mlnlkitlulu
I do not recall that
anyone ever went quite
a» fart against him In
I he opening bawt of
nine holes. And even
the astonishing rush
of Bobby Jones, going
out In 31 In that llrst
round at Ulnlkahda.
cannot be regarded as
quite so calamitous as
the punishment admin-
istered st Sandwich,
so many years ago by
this quiet little &*nt.
The British match \:m
at 18 holes.

Chick Evuns. plsy-
Ing miperb «,o\t, trav
eled the first nine
liolea exactly In par—
>tnd he was IV down)
McFarlane, with a
bad 6 on, a par 4 hole.

' was out In Hi strokes.
Tears after, I asked Chick what

he thought about, as he stood on

TWO STAHS WBBE
CYCLE HITTERS

Chlefc Kvans.

Several British sport writers
i where at Walton Heath, and on be-

ing Introduced to one of them,
something caught In a remote con-
volution of memory, and when he
had Joined another group I asked
Fred Pignon If It were possible
that be—the wiry little Scot I bad
lust met—could be . . . T

"Precisely," said Fred. "But he's-
sensitive about I t Says he doesn't

the tenth tee. Chick grinned reml-
nlscently.

"I looked out over the blue At-
lantic," he said, "and 1 thought
about home, sweet hornet"

Last year I asked Charley Mac-
Farlane what he thought about, at
the same juncture.

Charley became ruddier than
ever. "Ah. well." he parried, "It
Just happened to be my lucky day."

Will Transplant Smelt
to Feed Idaho Salmon

Washington.—The transplanting of
fresh-water smelt from eastern Maine
to the waters of Idaho. Is planned, in
an experiment now being tried out by
the United States bureau of fisheries,
the forest service and the Idaho state
game commission.

Smelt is the natural food of the
landlocked salmon, and the object of,
introducing the Maine smelt In Idaho
to to produce an abundant and suit-
able forage fish tp serve aa food for
salmon and trout The smelt live
principally on minute forma of life
which ordinarily occur In abundance

• In deep-water lakes and turn this Into
, n readily available trout food. Sal-

mon has been Introduced In the Red-
fish-lake section of Idaho and It Is
believed that the planting of the
smelt will make favorable results

.'much more certain. .

Hindus May Build
Temple in New York

Bombay, India.—Advtees .from In-
dore say that a Hindu temple may
rise in New York in celebration of
the initiation of Miss Nancy Ann
Miller of Seattle, Wash., Into Hindu-
Ism, If It takes place at Poona. It Is
understood that the Maharatta mis-
sion at Poona will erect the building
In honor of the warrior Shiva)!, who
founded the Maharatta power In India.

The initiation would precede the
marriage of. the American girl to the
former maharaja of Indore. The
younger of his two wives Is stated to
be plunged. Into despondency over the
approaching marriage.

lives in Belfry
' New lork.—For a month •'• Fred
Noite lived in the belfry of a Staten
Island church. His undoing came
when be could, not resist the tempta-
tion to play the organ. His present
address Is JalL

their creators were laid down.
"One of the most striking of these

creations Is the so-called Treasury of
Pharaoh,' a product of the Greek pe-
riod several centuries before Christ
The front of the edifice stands In deep
relief. Its pillars, capitals, pediment
and superstructure Intact A door-
way leads Into the cliff from which
room* were hollowed.

"Another carved masterpiece Is the
rock-hewn Greek theater that seated
some n,000 spectators. Temples also
are rnrved In the cliffs; but the most
numerous of the monuments are
tombs. Thousands of them look down
on the Petra plain, many showing the
most elaborate and exquisite carving.

Ancient Distributing Center.
"I'etra has been called by poets the

•rose-red city half as old as time.'. Its
deeply colored walls—rose, purple,
yellow, crimson—are Indeed beauti-
ful ; und the skillful use of the col-
ored strata In the carvings shows that
the I'etra artists made the most of the
esthetic possibilities. But Petra did
not exist for beauty alone. If It had
possessed a chamber of commerce In
Its heyday of Importance, that organ-
ization could have boasted truthfully
that Petra waa 'the world's premier
distributing center* and that Ita week-
ly 'bank clearings' ran into many hun-
dreds of talents.

."The city was the Sues and. Panama
of its day, a meeting place for the
chief trade routes. Incense, spices and
other treasures of the East came fronr
India, Persia, and farther Arabia to
this 'safety deposit city' of the desert
From there goods were distributed to
Egypt, Palestine and Syria, and
through lyre and Sldon to the Medi-
terranean countries to the west An
important special traffic. of' the city
was the furnishing of Dead sea bltu
men to the embalmers of Egypt

"How far Petra reaches back Into
antiquity Is. not known, but Its his-
tory ts at least known sketchlly from
about 600 B. C. It Is now suggested
that the more anoient town may have
served as a distributing center for the
religious Ideas of the East as Its suc-
cessor served In forwarding Eastern
goods."

nummmmmmitnH
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American League Flag
Race Will Be Hard Ono

Miller Huggins says the Ameriiim
league pennant race of 1028 will. n»t
be a repetition of the pennant ra«-i>
of 1027. "There will be no walkaway
for New tork this season," he prophe-
sied.

Hoggins believes that Washington
and Philadelphia will make a race of
It Instead of a New York parade. He
explains:

"Washington Is stronger than It was
last season and so Is Philadelphia.

"George Sister will help Washing-
ton. Gaston will make a strong pitch-
ing staff all the stronger.

"TrlB Speaker "will make the Phil-
adelphia outfield. Connie Mack has
fine pitching. Grove and Walberg, two
of his lefthanders, are going to make
a whole lot of trouble this season.

"Connie Mack bought Robert Moses
Grove from Baltimore for $100,000.
The terms of the sale gave him 10
yean In which to pay the money. He
bands over $10,000 every, year and he
saves that by refusing to take on $10,-
000 worth of untried material offered
him by minor league clubs.

"When Mack agreed to pay $100,-
000 for Grove, I thought he made a
terrible bargain," said Huggins, "but
not any more. I'd like to make a
terrible' bargain like that right now."

Jporftfofes
The decathlon event of the Penn

relay has been officially designated as
an Olympic tryout.

Boxing gloves will be used to settle
future arguments between boy pupils
In schools In Trenton, N. J.

• • • • . •

Lew Fonsecn, Cleveland Inflelder, is
believed to be the only Portuguese
player'In the big leagues now.

Single by Big-Timers.

minor Umga* Bull ptayvre
q for umnOmnMp in Ibal ex- '
rinsfvc etrrir kM»w» «• "»»<*• Miters"
hurt y«ar. while the Majors were r*p-
resmted only by -gWHiy JIM" Bm-
tnmJey of Ike Ml. Ltmti»t'»rW* a a *
Kre4 v t y * ) WMMeaas. of-ihe PfcHNm.
The Amerfcrni mgoe arm iwt renre-
•Mitert. despite th« mm**r .rf heavy
hitters In the Junior organisation.

A cycle hitter. IN* It. known la SMM-
tblng of « freak. Tim name Is ap-
plied to th* player who, tbroegh ex-
actly the right comlilnalloo of good
hitting and Im-k, gen* » homer, tliree-
Imgger. two-bugger OIH! single Hard
as II seems, and Is. quite a few have
acroniplUhed It

In the minors the honors go to the
Western and South Atlantic leagues
which place four men cucu on the ll»t
The Virginia and ftmithern leagues
are necond will) two apiece while HIM
hard-hitting International, Pacific
Const. Texas and Middle Atlantic
leagues flnl*h up In the rear of tlie
procession with Mingle representatives.

Aiiioug Hie players who will receive
major league trials this rpring who
qualified for the list are Morgan, of
New Orleans, who goes to the Cleve-
land Indiana; Ulffionnette, of Buffalo,
i\hn belongs to the Brooklyn Uohlns;
Byrd. of Kooxvllle, who Is the prop-
erty of the New York Yankees, and
Clark, of Rlcbmund, who later Joined
the Boston Braves, was shunted to the
minors for s little experience and
brought back for this year.

Bottomley accomplished this rarest
of rare feats against the Phillies on
July 18. He went to the i>late five
times, getting a hit each time. He
scored three runs and made two sin-
gles, a double, a triple and a home run
for a total of 11 bases. Williams
turned In his record against the I'l-
rntes on August 5. Kred made four
hits, scored three rune and made a
single, double, triple and borne run
for a total of ten bases.

The minor leaguers who turned the
trick: Virginia league—Clark, Rich-
mond; McCune, Norfolk; Texas
league—Omatti, Houston; South At-
lantic league—Barrett Knoxvllle;
Byrd, of Knoxvllle; Shirley, Green-
ville; Williams, Ashevllle; Southern
league— Rhlel, Altanta; Morgan, New
Orleans; Western league—Gontales,
Amarlllo; Alllugton, Wichita; Dono-
hue, Omaha; Davis, Amarlllo; Middle
Atlantic league—Lucae, Charierol; In-
ternational league—Bissonnette, Buf-
falo; Pacific Coast league—Bool, of
Oakland.

Fitzsimmons Stars

Survey Reveals Average
Worth of Men Buyers

New Xork.—Retail merchants .nave
It all figured out bow much the aver-
age man Is worth, from their stand-
point The National Retail Dry Goods
association to told that a customer on
the books of a men's clothing store Is
worth Just $86 a year, while on.tJie
accounts of a store handling women's
clothing specialties a customer. Is
worth$288. r

The department store's customer Is
~wortb~~|M2 ._•• yeafTthe furalfurF

store's $CT—once the home has been
, jfumlabed-and the shoe store's from

$80 to 968, according to the sise oftbr
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Goats Replace Dogs ~:
. in Laboratory Work :

Tuscaloosa, Ala. — Resource-,
fulness Is as necessary In the
scientific laboratory as It la In
Industry.

Dogs are among the most val-
uable animals for laboratory
study In the medical sciences.
In the South, however, they are
difficult to obtain. Regardless
of their lack of any sort of a
dignified pedigree, hardly any-'
body is willing to part with
them, even for~a good price in
the Interest of training phy-
sicians and surgeons to. allevi-
ate the Ilia of human beings.

No such sentimental feeling,-;
however, attaches-to goats. And
they abound In the South. So
Dr. George T. Peck, of the Uni-
versity 'of Alabama Medical
achool, has turned to these

~mammala for experimental work
In surgery and pathology, find-
ing them valuable substitutes
for doga and much less expen-

> slve. They a n not only as easy
I-to handle as dogs, be has

', tlons well and their reactions
' In certain pathological expert-
'< mentv are ..satisfactory.

ii ii 111111111111M111 iii

HuU 1,000 Years Old
Still Exist on Thames

London.—Remains of nuts at least
1,000 years old still"exist at East Til
bury, on the foreshore of the Thames.
These huts, circular in ahapei vary In
diameter from eleven and one-half to
twenty feet

Constating of three rings of pointed
stakes, each one and one-half l o two
Inches In diameter, which formed a
framework for wattles, the "skele-
tons" are preserved In the mud just
aa they are made;

These huts"were provided with
planked floors and burnt roof tiles as
floor coverings. Yorkshire charcoal
burners still build circular huts
formed of stakes and covered with
turf. Bark peelers In the Lake dis-
trict still are building an even more
highly developed construction, using
similar materials. Without doubt the
construction has been handed down
.through countless generations from
primitive times.'

From the time of Chaucer comes
the rhyme "teapot ban, all roof no
wall," which actually describes these
eariy homes.

Ss>w«d by Aviator
Cleveland.—A letter from Clearfietd,

Pa,-descrlbes-how-Patil-Colnns1,-«Ir
mall pHot, noticing a house on Ore,
.swooped low. The noise of bis engine
awakened a family of eight, probably

• saving,their lives. '-<_

Great things- are expected ot Fred
Fitzsimmons, husky Giant pitcher,
this year. When secured from In-
dianapolis In 1025 he went right out
and made good from the start He
waa better last year, and this season
be Is counted to create a new sensa-
tion.

George Staler Sees Big
Year for Griff's Team

George Sister, star first baseman
and former kingpin slugger of the
American league, waa en route re-
cently to the Tample (Fla.) spring
training camp of the Washington*.
Staler left for the Bast after spending
the winter at Laguna beach.

The first sacker, who previous to
being sold to Washington, played with
the 8 t Louis Browns, said, that he
hopes to have the best season he has
bad since his brilliant career was bait-
ed temporarily by sinus trouble."

"I f m In the Best condition I have'
been In for some yean, and Tm due
to have a big -year with the Washing-
tons,"'staler saJd.. ~f

..Leo Wildman, a clever 82-pound
amateur boxer, has been declared
champion of bis class in San Antonio,
Texas.

. • • ' • " • • •

< Ross Sobel, New York golf pro, was
for a time private Instructor to the
Maharaja of Cooch Bebar In Calcutta,
India.

• • •
Native girls In Japan are making

great strides tn aquatic sports. Five
records for women were broken In
1927.

• • *
Bernie Nels, outfielder, and Jim Bat-

tle, inflelder, hove been released by
the Chicago White Sox. Both go to
Seattle.

• - . • • • • • . •

G. M. Bobler, new Alabama Poly
coach, got hlx football start with
Washington State as a participant In
four sports.

* . * • • *

The next Tunney-Dempsey fight
will be card-Indexed by Rlckard as
Series A, No. 3. Outdoor. It's great
to have a system.

• • •
Joe Fleming, Btar halfback, has

been elected to captain the 1028 foot-
ball team of the University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles. "

• • •
RUBS Cohen, new coach at Louisiana

State, has chosen Ben Enls, one of the
Alabama stars against Washington in
1025, as bis assistant grid coach.

• • •
University of California enjoyed a

total Income of I513.08Z25 from sports
last year. Football brought approxi-
mately $225,000 Into the treasury.

• • •
Yale's football team earned over

$1,000,000 last year, and now any day
we may bear the news that Tad Jone^
has been drafted by Wall Street

• • •
The '•almanac predicts a quota of

rainy days this coming season, which
Is pleasing to Uncle Wllnert of the
Dodgers, who likes his double-headers.

• • •
For yean the University of Florida

has followed the .custom of presenting
an alligator to the captain of the rival
athletic, team just before the start of
play.

• • •
Dr. Otto Peltier, Germany's middle-

distance runner, was forced to sit In u
wheel chair when he was seven years
old and doctors said be would never
be able to walk.

The photograph snowB Miss Louise.
Ridgewny In a lytag-down shot but
not lying down on'her Job of expert
murksmanshlp. She Is the star shot
of the University of Kansas girls' rifle
team, and was recently elected cap-
tain. She ls> from Denver, Colo.

Benny Oosteraan, thrice selected all
American end. Is the greatest college
athlete to the country today. That'*
the opinion of Fielding H. Yostr Ben-
ny's coach at Michigan.

The White Sox have picked up a
hanl-hltting outfielder to Carl Rey-
nolda. ReyWds~played~w!fh~tne~Pal^
esttoe dub" of the Lone Star league I Be waa eredtted^wlth
last season and led bla rivals to bit- batsmen to alace> fourth
ting with an average of 4B& - | pertinent. e-- -**

Chicago Cubs Used 2,775
Baseballs During 1927

The average sondlot team uses a
baeelmll for an entire season, unless
It Is knocked through an Irate neigh-
bor's window. But not the major
league elate.

Pat Piper, official announcer at the
Chicago Cubs park, who has an eye
for statistics?, and who Is forever pes-
tered with the question of bow many
bulls are used, has figured the Cubs
used 2,775 baseballs at home during
the 1927 season, averaging 35K balls
a game.

The most balls used In one game
last season was on June 14, when 68
were thrown out by the umpires, stol-
en or knocked out of the park, never
to return. The least used waa 20, on
September 20.

Several years ago the Cuba attempt-
ed to compel - fans to . return balls
knocked Into the stands, but the tooth-
er and subsequent bub-bub did not
merit the cost

Ex-Coaster Has Great
Year With Buffalo Team

Leo A. Mnngum, who won 19 games
and lost 20 games for the Portland
club of 4he Pacific Coast league tn
102C had a igreat season In 1927,
twirling for the pennant-winning Bofr
fnlo club in f»» International
Mangum turned In 21 winning
with only seven- defeats far
L-entage .mark of .750. He led nil
pitchers. In tberpercentagea and; was.
one of four to wto 20 games. Man»;
gum pitched', to 9S eenrestr and
worked through 21 complete

f l b
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OR. ROBERT A B U DIE!

First in America to Use Radluw
ment will undoubtedly tasi#» a de- eomedy fketcli fcyBlfiiEJSSI!

member* of Beaconin Trtating Cancer. Retired
. Five Years Ago

l>r. Robert Abbe, the nrst surgeon
in America to substitute radium

and thus assUt in making sue-
a icreai undertaking of per-

t i n of

«ub«criptlon—|2 yearly, in advance, j treatuifnt for the knife In the treat-

Entered as tad class natter at the
Watertown postoffice under act of morning at his home, 40 West fifty-

March S. 117*. ! ninth Street, of aplastic anemia, He

FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1928'"" | * « " *««* old. Surviving him 1.
Miss H. C. Abbe, a stater, of S'Eaat
Eighty-second Street.IMPROVEMENT IN ON EM PLOY-

MENT

The
March 7

169th regular meeting of
nuii-ni value. The preservation of
the for tsu of the Franeonia Notch
region (fi.ww acres in extent), is a
mailer tliat Interests and concerns
all parts of the land.

It is also gratifying to note that
while appealing to the country at
large for contributions the people ot > u o ^ w _ ,
New Hampshire, have not been lag- e r , o n G r a n g e > ceres. These three
gard. Forty-five per cent of the o m c e r g # a n u t n e< Treasurer. Fred

Mountain County Pomona Orange
was an all day one. held la Morris
Grange Hall. \Vedne*day, March 7.

Anson Bristol of Cawasa Grange
was' re-elected Master for another
two years. Harold Twing of. Morris

me was elected Gate Keeper,
Mrs. Gertrude Seymour ot Blv-

Ur. Abbe'* death came five years
complete assignments.

! after he hail retired from active; . . ^ o W M a n ot l n e Mountains"

mediately, ujion her arrival in New
York.

Wrote Book on Mme. Curl*
Not only did Dr. Abbe put the dlfr

coveries in radio-activity of Mme.

The Senate has instructed Secre- ,,ractice and a month before a sched
tary of Labor Davis to make Inquiry u l e u v I b l l I o M n , e . jiarle Curie, dls-
into the matter of unemployment,'coverer o f radium, to this country,
but that alert official has not been j t w a s 1)r A D D e w n o brought two
negligent while the discussion »ent „„,„, , t u b e g o f ' radium from* Mme,
on. He keeps well informed con-; curie's laboratory to New York and
cerning affairs within his Jurisdiction m a u e t h e nrt f t treatments of cancer
and Is therefore able to make a a n d t u m ( m ( b>. radio-actlvlty in the

is an
it can I'nlted State*. Mme. Curie had ex

be said There is an upward trend to pressed a desire to see Dr. Abbe im-
employment." he says. "Business
is becoming more active and more
workers are being replaced on the
payrolls." "The outlook for.increased
government expenditures In the Mix- »,„.«;,,„ ... .__.„_».. . . . , _.
sissippl Valley and elsewhere also is Curie and her husband, Pierre Curie,
occasioning renewed enterprise. • to their first uses In America, but
Along with these betterments in the he wrole a book called "Mme. Curie"
general situation is the indirect ac- in which he recounted how tlte Pol-
celeratlon brought about to industry' Isli-French woman discovered the
because of anticipated demand for .substance which made her famous,
commodities by the newly employed Hut cancer and. radium were not
sections of the population." : Pn. Abbe's only interests. He was

He promises a detailed and accat'- surgpon to St. Luke's Hospital In
ate report in a few days.—P.ri.-lol New York from 1SH4 on, and though
Press. ; thu normal age of retirement for a

' physic-inn is fii>, he remained in ac-
DO YOU KEEP^RAT BOARDER? ,,V(. S J . r v l e e u n U I , | e w a s 7 2 . Even

*. It luuTbeen ostiinaiiMl that it cost. "'"» '"' W i l s «ot-pniclally retired,
one-half cent a day to support a vat; »mrrwnlned his title as surgeon to
it is also estimated iliat tilt' rat pop-
ulation' in the L*tilled States equals
the human i>opulation; so the cost
of supporting this army of rats ex-.
ceeds the two hundred million dollar j
mark counting loss to propeny and
crops. Rats, are selective in their
choice of food preferring the best
quality, if they can secure it, rather
than the waste so their destruction
of great food storage supplies and
crops must*be counted as a tremen-
dous economic loss. This loss is felt
more keenly in the rural sections and;
on the farms where there is perhaps
less crop protection against the in-
roads of rats. It was reported from
Iowa that in one winter rats ate SOU
bushels of corn out of 2,000''bushels
stored and "I dozen eggs out of 10"
dozen stored.

Whil^ the-economic loss Is'lmp'ovt-
ant enough to warrant a campaign,
against rats, the fact that rats are
carriers of disease provides the more
important excu.se from a public
Health standpoint. Rats nest am!

.'. breed-In. filthy places .ami. frequent
manure piles, garbage heaps . and
sewers. Thus they -may directly

disease germs from these

gard. *oriy-n*e »«-• «~— — ~| officers, anu tne» »re«»ui^«. «•»-
towns have gone over the top with B e e c h e r o f Winchester Grange, were
>i.uir minta« aud many more will tnBiaiied'by state Overseer, Lewis

Towles. who also favored the meet-
ing with remarks and instruction,
and one of .his Inimitable whistling
solos, which was encored. A class
of 17 was Instructed In the 5th de-

will smile his approval on this nota-
ble Work.—Bristol Press.

an

WHEN AM AUTHOR TURN8
EDITOR

One of the modern writers,
author with a doien books to his
credit, thinks enough of the country
weekly to turn editor. He has gone
down to old Virginia and set himself
up In business with two .-weekly news-
papers. ' • 0

He told the world about his ven-
ture, In the Outlook early ln Janu:
ary. Since then he has written ac
counts for other magazines. He Ii
having a great time, enjoying him-
self he says. IJe hasn't made over
the paper. It Is still Just as good
as ever. One. week he runs his-per-
sonal column in one paper and the
next week he prints It in the other

.one. Thus his subscribers get a
weekly rest and have to content
themselves with what they got be-
fore the noted writer appeared.

Last week the editor told his read-
ers that the literary ladles were aft-
er him, in fact wanted him s6 much
that they had offered him $600 a
wt-ek to travel around the country to
ki-ture before their clubs. But he
wasn't going to desert his post for
tile ladies. :

.Maybe lie couldn't anyway. He Is
busy enough right now correcting

gree In full initiation.ee. In full initiation.
One hundred and forty patrons en-

joyed the most excellent dinner, pro-

Lights of the. National Orange meet-
ins, held at Cleveland. Ohio," by the
Pomona Grange .Officers, and tne
final number, "Morris's Afflicted
Choir," was most hilariously sad.

Other State Grange Officers pres-
ent were: the Lady Assistant Stew-
ard. Mrs. Bessie'Case of Cawasa
Grange; and Secretary- of State
Grange, Art Welton ot Plymouth,
Mr. Welton was elected a member of
the executive committee of Mountain
County Pomona Grange for the en-
suing three yean.

It was a most cordial, harmonious
and instructive meeting, and we
congratulate Mountain County Po-
mona "Grange Lecturer, Mrs. Mildred
Cofflli; for the well balanced pro-
gram she gave us, and we congrat-

HEIST CLEWS ft CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

7-9-11 Broadway, New York City
ORDERS EXECUTED FOR

STOCKS & BONDS
for INVESTMENT or on MARGIN

Correspondence Solicited

WANTED:—Married man for gener-
al farm work on dairy farm, com-
fortable house, electric lights, run-
ning water. Inside toilet, good
wages. Address VN16. care News.

Try a Classified Adv.

St. Luke's up to his
Mr. Abbe originated many methods

of operation, lie was never a spe-
cialist, for he began his career in
the clays before the. cry was all for t error.* made In the previous issue
specialization. His Interests were j and • apologizing for stepping on
wide, and throughout'.his lifetime he ; someone's toes. Down that way, ed-

i- extensively for medical Jour-
on various phases of surgery.

Win n Dr. Abbe retired lie became
interested in the Stone Age. His

ln Bar Harbor, Maine, -was
with stone axes, shards, and

HOW
ARE

How often does that friendly «niestlon find you, luD\<*
pains and aches caused by Wdncy. liver and bladder
troubles? Keep your health while you can. Begin taking

Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules at once.
Hardy Hollanders have used this remedy Cor

HAARLEM OIL

over 200 years, In scaled boxes, at all druggists.
3 sisw. Look for the name on every box. '

YOU
TODAY?

Spray Materials
We ave in a position to mnjee protapt delivery from

stock of the following items: '

J ». ads an
implements or remains of lm-

P o n t . dug up from neolithic and
Paleolithic strata and he was pan-

' t 0 " l o v e ^\«.colleetlon. this
H l ° N a t l o l l i l 1 Park on Mount Desert

it ing a paper is not the safest occu-
pation In the country. He even has
to watch his step when he writes
about dogs. A t e w * S e l t 8 a g 0 a- r e*

-called a "hound dawg". by an-
other name and the editor had to
come out in print the. next week and
say tlie-dog in question was a coon

it's a "first person" paper. The
.editor sets the pace and reporters
.and correspondents follow close be-

Island. This building is called the hind. | The star reporter'has a col-
Lafayette National Park Museum of' tinin of his own headed'with a sketch

Abbe will stock i of his illustrious person.
I He writes under a nom de plume,

- „ " . . . . . , . . ! Buck Fever. (Remember Pen Drag-
Collected Medical Mementos o n ? ) w h e n - J g c h l e f w r o t e Ms\Tit

Another jiift to posterity of Dr. magazine article-about .the paper he
Abbe is the cabinet which contains igave a sample of Buck's writing. Now

the Stnne
it posthumously.

memento's of Rush, Jenner, Pasteur,
I.Ut'er. and Curie in the Coilpge of
Physicians, of'Philadelphia. Dr. Abbe

together the collection, which in

tthe- brazea boy hits his boss for a
raise, every time he does a column
of local chaff. . ' • .

The now editor is ambitious for
h l s , ) e t s . read his

plie<" wlifili
touch with.

In sl-n-'h-

tlu-y arc in lunsiant ; rlurtps the watch of Dr.- Benjamin j books are-subscribing to his papers
I Rush, a sinner'of ilu? Declaration of, and'he is using this fact to induce

titrirotecteil ' Inili|>e4ulence; an inkstand of Ed- \ national advertisers to use> his space.
against iai< aiid when, offal is not:j ward'Jeiiiier. who .developedthe prin-; He is asking his Triends to couirib-
"sanitarily" disposed'of rats may ' <"!«> ofcowpox vaccination against lute articles and he is doing quite a
acquire trlchliiiwl.-'imnrVailni: hogs j smallpox: a case of surgical instru- bit of writing for the sheets. All in
<o infected ihus" - j . . . adiiis th" . mt-nts used by Joseph Lister, father all it1 is an interesting experiment in
source of this disea.se/ The greati-st! of a u t i s t i c surgery; a model of- a journalism,
danger to heal'.h from r:\rs l.< in the

•fnstrumont devised by Professor.
Pierre and Mme. Curie to.determine
the strength of'electron discharge
from radium. Dr. William W. Keen]
of Philadelphia is custodian of this j
cabinet.'

Dr. Abbe was instrumental in col-
lecting SlUu.OuO to buy radium for
Mme. Curie, so that she might carry
on with her discoveries. He was"

spread ot bubonic 'pliurui.- due to the (
i l n

fact that the rat hiirbors ;he flea
which may carry the .inlY-otian. In
Kuropean. countries in tlii- past the
plague has-been'the.jcause of thou-
sands of deaths in'sbm- of tin3 great
epideniir.-:-. Sine- i: is km.iwi that
plague is carried by th>- rat, pre-
cautionery measui-os hav»- been de-
veloped at the borders of countries,! --- - - - ---- -
especially at the shipping norm of graduated from the College of Phy
infected sections whereby the rat ia •iclana and Surgeons Columbia, in
kept out of boats. Thus by =hiP! 1ST4. His father was George Waldo
fumigation and by rat proofing of j Abbe; his mother. Charlotte Colgate
boats and docks, by the eternal vlpl-! A b b e - I n 1 S 9 1

n
h e "arrled Mrs. Cath-

lance ot. the U. S. Public Health e r l n Amory Palmer of New 'Vork.
Service our great shipping ports on ! ttho, d i e d i n 1 ! ) 2 0 - T h e r e a r e n 0

the Atlantic and Pacific and Gulf an- ' children. , , , , , _ . „ _
Pr. Abbe took his A. B. at C. C.

, N". Y. in ls7". For two years there-
after ho tauuht English, drawing and
E'-fiineiry at his alma niati'r. After

' in- tt"a., nr.iduated from P. and S.
at Col'imbia lit- was. an attending
.-ur«<nn in :he out-patient di-p'art-

i mon: o: .\.-v. Vork Hospital. He was
prufes-nr nf didactle nin^eiy ai Wo-
:i!'-ti's .Mtiiical Cul'itae for two j'f-ars,
,i -ur^i 0:1 ,i! New York Cancer Ho-1-

CLA-RKXCE.'H. BARNES,
New Britain, Conn;

March 13.

100 HEAD IOWA

HORSES
Just Arrived. ,

10 Pairs well matched dapple
greys.

6 pairs sorrels.
5 pairs roans. '

• 10 pairs bays.
10 pairs-blacks.
And a lot of single chunks in

all sizes and colors.
All those* horses were person-

ally seloett'il by* }Ir. Temkin.
They are '.perfectly, matched,
well-hivd. well 'broken and ready
to do any work th.cy are put to.

It will pay you to inspect these
animals. . , . •

Western Horse Market
LEO RADOM - LOUIS TEMKIN

' 180 ̂ ast Main Street
TORBINGTON CONN.

Arsenate of Calcium
Arsenate of Lead Powder
Block Leaf Forty
Bordeaux Mixture
Bordo Lead
Bug Death
Carboleine
Copper Sulphate (Blue Vit-

riol)
Oyanogas
Grafting Wax
Hellebore -
Kayso^
Lime (for L. & S. Solution)
Lime Sulphur Dry
Lime & Sulphur Solution

' Nicotine Sulphate 40%

Para-Dichlorobenzene
Paris Green
Pyrox
Scaleoide
Semesan
Sulfooide
Powdered Com. Sulphur

(99%% Pure)
Resublimed Flowers of Sul-

phur'
Tobacco Dust
Victor Soluble Oil (Jarvis

Formula)
Whale Oil Soap. -
Spray Pumps
Niagara Dusting Materials
Niagara Dusting Machinery

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
W b CWaterbury, Conn.

Mall us In your order

re«««*^%%%.%€***«i%ii^^

rat bornwell protected again.-1
plague.

Since rats form a IHIKO economic
as well as public lu-nlili problem aii'i
may be the cause of miiiiriilnesfies
among individuals a< w-Ii as plague
epidemics, it be'.:oov'-. every hou.-'P-
holder to wage war ii.'.'i'1.-' the rat.
and for coi:inr.::;lie -n |.::i:i CHTII
paigns against this o!i :..••!•. Ti:i-
may be done by rat :•. lofiui; t>.
buildings by conciet*.-; I»> keejiini:
food from rats, by using i.it etiein;.--s
such as cats, do?s and - u i s : \iy
traps; by poisons; by sli".>i:n^: b>
fumigation.' . *

FULTON MARKETS
Main Street

WATERTOWN, CONN.

TURING THE LENTEN SEASON

e Will Have a Complete Line

COMMON PLEAS TRIAL LIST

Following is a list of criminal j
cases for the March Term, 1928, of
the Court of Common Pleas for
Litchfleld County, Hon. Elbert B.
Hamlln, Judge.

All accused persons who have not
heretofore pleaded, will be put to
plea and make their election at the
Court House in Litchfleld on Tues-
dal. March 20, 1928, at 10 o'clock
A. M.

Loretta Donovan, Plymouth; cruel-
- ty - to -persons,^etc. -

Calvin L. Grover, Plymouth; auto
homicide. . • '

Francis Smedlck, Torrington; non-
support •• , t • ; .

Paciflco Eenzullo, Torrington;
liquor law.- ~"'--. _ . / - - - -, - -,, _ - '

;>;:.il s j i c ls93.'an atit-ndini; surgfon
;,-it New York Uabie.s' Ho.s;)i'al irom \
, 1 ̂ !^-!»7. a j roll -:sor of surgery at .
N'-wYori: i'oxl Cmduiiic Medical

' School fn.n l)-:.v0-!i7, a- Ii-ctutPr on i
i riui siTj- a! V.io College of I'hy?iciana I
j and SurK •:••".•: from l.sys on. He was !
a:-o poni.i'lilng surircon at Roosevelt, i

| W. men s md Rabies' Hospitals, and !
y.;l the Hospital for the Ruptured and.;

Crippled.' '
His clubs were the Century and

the University.—New. York Times,
March \ . .

OLD MAN OF THE MOUNTAINS
WILL SMILE APPROVAL

It is pleasing to be able to record
the near approach to completion of

-the fund sought for by the Franeonia
Notch Campaign under direction of
the Society for Protection of New
Hampshire Forests. It was 'an-
nounced on March 8 that, the
amount Is within $24,000 of the $400.

•Tom said they'd he here by eight.
I wonder if they've had an accident"

Mr. and Mrs. Brown are disappointed, wor-
ried. The game is dc'ayed. Yet it really isn't
the Hubbards' fault. For Tom Hubbard would-
surely have called thorn up from the nearest
pay station and told them that an exasperating
puncture was the cause of the delay. That is,
he would have—if the Browns had a telephone.

A telephone \n thn hstric keeps you within
speaking di-tanrs cf your friends every hour
of the day or night. ^

And its va'.ue lies not only in .the calls you
can make, tut in the calls you can receive.

Ami il costs so little!
For as little as S2.C0 a month you can enjoy

the benefits-cf a,telephone in your home. This
rate applies in the. local base rate area.

Service Connection Charge, $3.50 *-•

Of

Fresh Sea Foods
Clams arid Oysters

\

A Fulton Store Will Save You More

I

Our local business office
will gladly give you further particulars

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND.

TELEPHONE / ^ COMPANY

Have You Made

Arrangements For

Your Vacation?
WE SELL TRAVELERS' CHECKS

WE STORE VALUABLES

The Watertown Trust Co.
WATERTOWN, CONN.

Member American H i n H n Atafp Beiouroei o?er |l,000.000.M

-r-^ L T J - . . -" . • - - •
'"• 1 -

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



One of the Best laved of American
statesmen, waa Abraham' Liaoau.
tho sixteenth President of tbe United
State*. Today his countrymen honor
him as tbe man who saved the Amer-
ican republic from disunion, and'gave
the black man his freedom. More
than this, he stands as the supreme
type of the democratic statesman.

Lincoln was born February 12.
1800, in Kentucky. He was brought
tip In a log cabin with his entire
schooling covering not more than a
year. By birth and by training he
was in a literal sense a man of the
common people. Before,he became
of age he had reached hi* great
height of six feet.Jour laches,
-vln 1831, he was hired by John
Hanks, a relative, to help take a
boatload of goods down the Missis-
sippi to New Orleans. This was Lin-
coln's first extended Journey from
borne, and it was of some Importance

,In that it gave him his first view of
slavery. After his return", in 1832,
he enlisted In the Black Hawk JVsr.
serving from April to June.
,1 He studied law for three years and

was elected to the lower house of
the state legislature in 1834, retain-
ing his seat until 1842. In the cam-
paign of 1836 he went on record as
on advocate of woman suffrage. He
was also forming his views on slav-
ery, which he opposed. Hethen.be-

•lieved, however, that Congress could
not under the Constitution interfere
with slavery where it existed. In
1846 he won a Congressional seat
and served one term. ,.

For several years Lincoln was ab-
sorbed In his practice, but the great

ship, while the grief of the people of
the North, who had considered him j
their truest friend, was almost too:
great for expression. He was.bOried
in Springfield, Illinois, and as lmpos- ]
ing monument marks the »yot Ini
1922, the XJneohvMemorial, at Wash-j
lngton, 1>. C in the form of a Greek j
temple of white marble, was dedicat-
ed by the Nation to his enduring
memory. •

TO USE PHONE ENTIRELY

Telephone and Printer Will Replace
All Communication 8y%tems .

Except Mall In Two Years
I on New Haven Road
By the end of 1929, the New York,'

New Haven and Hartford railroad
will use no other form of wire com-
munication .than the' telephone for
any purpose,, with the .exception of
the "printer," an instrument similar!
to the telephone typewriter of the
Connecticut police, for use in general
message service -between divisional
points. According to H. A. Shepard,
General Superintendent of Electrical
Transmission and Communication of
the New Haven, train dispatching on
the New Haven road for more than a
year operated entirely by telephone
has been found very efficient. - The
New Haven is the first railroad In
the United States to make exclusive
use of the telephone for that purpose
and to eliminate the telegraph and
other forms of communication bavin?
to do with the direction and the [
routing of trains.

Since the New Haven Is the third
largest passenger carrier In the Unit-
I'd -Statesr extensive changes in its

two most popular forms are a sec-
tion of bamboo with a silt and firm-
ly sealed on both ends, and tbe
other Is a carefully hollowed and
polMied coconut. Tbe bamboo
bank U called an "Arganela" and
the coconut a Tabo." Both are
pretty S>«M1 at defying the at- ,
tempts of dilMrfn to get at the
contents, ueramte they are very dif-
ficult to break.

Although coin banks are not
widely used in the Argentine there
is one form which serves.a double
purpose, particularly In the In*
terior of the country. This la an
artistically decorated gourd which
though primarily Intended aa a re-
ceptacle for tea drinking la some-
times converted Into a coin bank.
Ttte tea drunk in the Argentine la
known as "mate." It Is sipped
from tbe gourd by meant of a
metal tube called a -BombUla."
Tbe gourd of tea passed from one
to the other at table is considered
a gesture of real friendship and
regard.

Dolls and animals, attractively
colored, are very popular aa de-
signs for children's coin banks In
France. Singapore uses no design
typical of that section of tbe
world, the favorite receptacle be-
ing a tin can with a silt at the
top.—Exchange. *

, !!8.. aJikjtJMSES
its palate, and it does not
mineral products; ring*, spoons
aud other similar article* have
been frequently taken from its
tuaw. I

Four English hoys went to bathe
In Ingleturre itoiid, near Aacot,
Ensluud. Out; of them, who shall j
be railed Henry, walked lato the
water to about tbe depth of four
feet, wlun he spread out his bands
and tried to swim. At that Instant
a large null came un, and took the
whole hand In Its mouth, but find-
ing Itself unable to swahow it, re-
linquished its bold,'and the boy,
turning round, pjepan.il for a
hasty retreat. His companions, who
saw the fish, scrambled out of the'
pond as faxt as posslole.

Henry bad scarcely turned round
before the fish came up behind,
and, seising his other hand cross*
wine, inflicted some very deep
wounds on the back of It The lad
raised his free hand, which waa
still bleeding, and struck tbe fish a
hard blow on the head, when it dis-
appeared. The other boys took him
to a surgeon, who dressed seven
wounds In one band, and so great
was the polu the next day that the
lad fainted twice. The little finger
was bitten through'the nail and It
was more than six weeks before it
was well.

slavery controversy could not fail to*
awaken his.Interest in political is-
sues. In the organisation of the new
Republican party Lincoln stood out
as the leading figure from IHinois,
and in the national convention of
'1856 his name was mentioned for
"Vice-President.

Two years later came the famous
Lincoln-Douglas debates, by which

own ^system mark an important de-
velopment in the whole railroading
industry. The pinneerliiRexperi-
ments of the load along this line, an
in other lines, have been'.followed
by other large railroads in the United
StateB and abroad. Up to date, how-
ever, the New Haven has the moat
complete telephone system in exist-
ence and will be the first road of

?&Wfr&

Lincoln attracted the attention of the
whole country. In them he displayed
an exceptional shrewdness, and it
was not long before his name was
prominently mentioned as a candi-
date for President. His famous
Cooper' Union speech in 1860 at New
York made him the most conspicu-
ous figure in Republican politics, and
at-the convention; at Chicago he was
nominated upon a vigorous' anil-
slavery platform. TI10 campaign
which followed was one of the most
important in tho history of the Unit-
ed States.

His electloji was the signal for se-
cession by. South Carolina. The ac-
tion was taken In December, and
South Carolina was followed by the
"Gulf States and within a few months
by four pthers. Lincoln was Inaug-
urated March -I, 1861, and hi a'mem-
orable address he urgotl tile people
)f all sections to unite In upholding
the Union. He called to his Cabinet
all Ills principal rivals In tho Chicago
convention, and by every means in
his power he tried to prevent a war."
His efforts wore In vain, however,
and on April 14 the war began with
the bombardment of Fort Sumter.

Throughout tho Civil War Lincoln
displayed that firmness, generosity
and foresight which he had shown
ir.'his previous career. Though he
hated slavery as an Inhuman and
undemocratic Institution, he stated
publicly in August, 1862, "My para-
mount object is to save the Union, It
is not either to save or to destroy
slavery/' When he became convinced
that the nation could never endure
half slave and half free, he decided
on one of the most Important steps
of his career, the Issuance of the
Emancipation; Proclamation. This
decision had the effect of uniting and
strengthening the anti-slavery people
of the North, and it gave the govern-
ment increased Influence abroad.

Though the North had been fight-
Ing the first two years of the war
without any signs .of success, it was
encouraging when- Meade checked
Lee at Gettysburg, and Grant cap-
tured Vicksburg, in the summer or
1S63: In November, 1863. Lincoln
sptTke at the dedication of the battle-
field of GettysBurg, giving a short,
simple address that has since be-

"come a classic o£*Americun litera-
ture. These stirring events -were
followed by the appointment or
Grant as commander in chief of the
Union armies, and the Presidential
and Congressional elections of 1864.

In his second Inaugural address
Lincoln again rose to an idealism
rarely equaled In American oratory,
and In closing he uttered words that
could come only from the mind and
heart of a truly great man: "With
malice toward none/with charity for
all, with firmness in the right as
God gives us to see the right,-let us
.strive on to finish the work we are
in; to bind up the nation's wounds,
to care for him who shall have borne
tbe battle, and for his widow, and for
his .orphan—to da all .which may
achieve and cherish a Just and last-
ing peace among ourselves, and with
all nations." .

, . On April 9, 1866, Lee surrendered
- to Grant at Appomattox Court Hbuae.

Vive days later Lincoln was assassin-
ated.'by John*Wllkes Booth, while
attending a performance at Ford's
|Theater in Washington, on the eve-
ning of Good Friday, April 14. He
died the following morning. Southern

any considerable size in the nation to
make exclusive use of the telephone
and the "printer" for all wire com-
munication -purposes. '•• „

The telephone system for the dis-
patching of trains, has proved to be
very much more flexible than lite,
telegraph and has in many cases
made possible the-'lengthening, and
tne consolidating of dispatching dis-
tricts, bringing about important
economies as well as added elllcleney
in the operation of the road. By th.>
beginning of 1930, all communication
on the New Haven with the excep-
tion of mail will be accomplUtU'tl by
telephone ami. "printer." *

Risked Life Seeking
Idea* for Explosives

When in 1864 Emmanuel Nobel, j
the Swedish inventor, was expert- j
meriting with explosives and his <
building blew up, killing one of .j
his sons and several other persons, ;
the government forbade him to ,
continue'.the dangerous work. •

However, he bought a scow nna
anchored it in Luke Mnlur, nnd j
there-'lie and his-son, Alfred, best i
known today for the Nobel prizes, >
continued their experiments that j
were to revolutionize the explosive-;
Industry and.prepare the wiiy for !
modern high explosives. '<

It wus on this old bout Unit Al-
fred inude'the" discovery that his
liquid explosive, nitro-sljcerln,
could be mixed with an Inert por-
ous substance such as clay and
ob.alk, thus making an explosive
that was much more powerful and
much more safely handled, as it
was In solid form. It was not till
1878 that this explosive, to which
he gave the name "dynamite;* was
perfected. Before long there were
factories In all leading countries
making It

He also brought out other forms
of explosives, including the first
smokeless powder. Nobel believed
In mildness and peace and regret-
ted that his Inventions were put
Into use by anarchists and others
who employed them for evil pur-
poses. He also regretted that they
would be called Into service to
make war more destructive and
terrible.—Kansas City Star.

Dominated Athens by
Virtue of Her Intellect

The pulchritude of Aspnslu is a
mutter of dispute among liistorl-
uus» but those who claim that she
was a raving beauty, nnd those who-
set forth the opposite—that she
was a severely plain woman—agree
that she was the voice buck of the
silver tongue of Pericles nnd the
fountain of much of the wisdom of
Socrates,

According to Plutarch she was a
splendid conversationalist and by
he* Intellect she virtually ruled the
men of Athens. Aspersions of the
bitterest degree were thrown upon,
her character by some poets of her
time, especially those envious ones
who desired to Injure Pericles, but
most Athenians believe in her pu-
rity and certainly In her wisdom re-
gardless of her actions. Husband*
and their wives came to her for
counsel and the, sitting aa a court
of Justice, smoothed out the rough
places for them.

Her decrees wet* accepted with-
out question, even though she, In-
stead of encouraging a separation,
counseled them to make the most
of a bad bargain and do the; best
they could. Because of this atti-
tude It would be one of the most
interesting ttvelatlons history
could make B It' told how she
reconciled Pericles to divorcing bla
wife to become her own mate.—Ex-

Cave Thrifty Farmer
Lesson in Reverence j

A country minister, who has a t
keen sense of humor, tells ot this |
experience. It was In the hills
of Pennsylvania .and a farmer
noted for hln thrlftlness and Indus-
try asked the minister to come
out to his place on a certain day
to marry him. '."" ',

When the minister arrived at tbe
designated time he found the farm-
er in Ills work clothes and bare
feet, plowing, and leaving his-team
standing In the middle of-the field
he approached the minister. At
the same time the bride, likewise
no more Bayly gurbed, approached
the pair.

The minister asked the groom If
he hnd not hotter tie his team be-
fore the ceremony begun.

"O," replied the man, "it won't
take long, und they will be all
right."

The minister thought he would
give tin' i:»tu a good lesson In rev-
erence' 11ml so lie chose the long-
est service, he knew and prolonged
the prayer, to almost endless
length. Needless to say, the
.neglected t'-nm had In the. mean-

. liiat: pi<i\\'fii a furrow that was not j
consistent with a careful farmer's
ruje, iiml- ilm minister enjoys his
little Ken to this day.—Chicugo
Trilitme.

Some Figure* Lie
riL'ti:es .don't lie; you can prove

nnviliini,' by statistics, according
to a New York, statistician. We
wish the professor would provide
UH with the figures that prove
$!{«.5O Is too much for tt piece of
felt with 11 feather In It Just be-
fore Easter. . . . Among the
early Greeks the:-wearing of
breeches- wns» n 'mark of slavery.
But now ihe ladles are starting
to wear the breeches, and If they're,
slaves then Nero was a cousin of
Uncle Tom. . , . The amazing
revelation hns just been announced
that nn intelligent man has a vo-
cabulary of r>,iM»O words.' Proving
that, even a smart-man "occasion-
ally misses a.three-Inch pint. And,
perhaps, thnt certain large 11slies
In the tropics cllinb trees.—Ex-
change. • '

; Pet$ Drink Ga* arid Die
Drinking gas was fatal for pets

of L. Roberts of-Miircus 11111; Aus-
tralia, recently. Rotaerts Is em-
ployed at the gas works, and took
home a small tank which had been
at the works for some. time. On
the way home he filled It with
fresh water, which he put Into
the troughs for his pet pigs and
ducks. Nfext morning six pigs
and many ducks were dead and
other animals were 111. The tank
contained gas fumes that the pets
consumed at they Imbibed.

Fact* Generally Admitted
One of Britain's popular .blond

beauties, a London actress, re-
ceived In her dressing room a fem-
inine admirer who had called to
"talk art." The conversation nad
fallen flat, due largely to the fact
that the beautiful blond would
talk of nothing but herself. Finally
the visitor turned In. desperation
to nn old standby.

"I suppose," she Bald, "that your
great ambition Is to play Shake-
spenre?"' • >

"Well," said the actress,- "lie has
written some, nice purte."'—

Gives the Elephant
Palm for Sagacity

"Which elephant Is the most In-
telligent?" rcpeuted the keeper of
these huge beasts at the London
zoo, when usked the question
"Well, the elephant exceeds any \
other animal In the world for sheer
common sense und quick percep-1
tlon. He seenis to have fur more '
brain than nny of the rest. I

"I should say that Indarlul, the '
big Iudiun elephant, Is our finest {
animul for this, though the two
Burmese ones', living together In
the same dun, would run her close,
no doubt. Her gentleness when
carrying folk on her back In the
gardens, her quick grasp of what
Is wanted by her attendants or
patrons, her Intelligent love and
care for children, have made In-
darlnl a general favorite, us well |
as my. own. She .will nurse aoahy
or boy or. girl as carefully as the
kindest mother, will fold It close
to her, will croon over it, will rock j
It In a cradle, will watch it when {
sleeping, with looks of affection, 1
and would kill anyone who at-
tempted to hurt It."

The Viciotu Circle
Prisoner—1 admit, -your loti<>>

that I was exceeding the spec
limit, hut 1 was afraid of belm
late at court,

Jridpu—And what was your bun
ness In court? •' '

Prisoner—I hnd to answer th
charge of excccd<t.s the spe"
limit

virtually nutting to do with tbe
colonization of the country. Alex-
ander Hume In 1824 discovered tbe
Upper Murray river and named It
Hume River; but when Sturt six
years later esi»!nred Its lower
readies, lie named It after Sir
George Murray, a member of Well-.
Ington'a cabinet who had had
thrust on him for a few months tbe

'position of British secretary of wsr
and the colonies, and of whom It
was written that he "displayed no
qualifications In administering a

- civil ofllee."* Not many years *WS)
an atlas uwd In Australian schools'
listed the stream as "Hume or Mur-
Tay river," but during recent years
Murray has come Into general use.
—Sydney Bulletin.

Heroism Not Shared '
During a campaign In Egypt a

certain colonel drove up to an out-
post In the desert, relates MaJ.
nen. Sir C. E. Callwell In "Stray
Recollections," and after compli-
menting the officer In command, de-
clared:

"But understand thin! Ton are
In a position of grave responsibility
here. I have every confidence In
you and your men. But remember
this, all of you. You have got to
stop here and die. If necessary.

Saying which lie whisked his
horse around nnd was on* In a.cloud
of sand.

The little purty wnn Mill recover-
ing from the RIKM k of the visit,
when the efTt-rt of the tirade wus
destroyed t*y a Runner, who In-
quired: '". '

•T.ut ain't the old blichter going
to stop UIKI •!'" with us?""

Syr' / a Bore
The I" ••••ipe for com

.poundliic • \.poured recently
In the Atlii. .•••ntlily: "Tuke a
mass of IIIIIIMM iiiil egotism. Chop
a cupful or trite conversational
chestnuts, shells mid all. Acid a
quart of dry facts, from which nil
the juice .of huintfr hns boon ex-
traded, nnd » cupful or dates
stuffed with statistics. Stir In, very
*lnwly, a pint, of personal anec-
dotes from whlrli nil Imagination
hns het.-n strniin-d. Flavor with the
essence of coiiipli.'te Indifference to

. anybody's taste hut your own. Pour
into n mold stamped, with your own
InuiKe nnd turn onto a plotter gar-
nished with plenty of thyme."—
Itngton Transcript

. Motor Phiiouophy
One touiii of (.'"sollne makes tb«

whole world spin. OIVK a man a
chassis, four tires,jx sosip box and

•n honi, and be Immediately wants
to become the Vanishing. American.
Kriiiu tlmt time mi, he believes In
HIP survival of the fleetest. He
him iwo mittines: "Frliiht miikes
rlKht." and "The other fellow (•> u'-
wnys wroiis."— American Maga-
zine..

Head Adapted to Habitat
The bureau--Df.'fisheries says that

the shape of the head of the hall
but-fish Is quite different from
other species., as Its shape con
forms re the depth at which It Is
found. Tin's llsh Is elongated and
rather thick In form and lies on
Its left side, which Is white, while
the Eiglit side, uniform dark' brown
In color, with very .small smooth
scales, Is uppermost and bearajioth
of the large eyes. The capacious
mouth Is symmetrically placed, as
also are the ventral fins.

'. Umbrella in History
Umbrellas as screens against the

sunshine have been used In the Far
Bast from very remote times.
They appear conspicuously In an-
cient Assyrian and Egyptian sculp-
ture, where they seem .to be an In-
signia of-royalty. As protection
against the rain they were first
used In England by women only
In the reign of Queen Anne. Jo-
seph Hanway of London appears
to be the first Englishman to brave
ridicule by using an umbrella.

IMPROVES BENEFICIALLY
Painting your residence makes for perma-

ency of the home.

The paint that leads in most extensive use is
the Pure White Lead and Pure White Zinc

L & M SEMI-PASTE PAINT
Simply made ready for use by stirring into each
one gallon at $4.00 a gallon,
three quarts of Linseed Oil
at $1.20 a gallon to thereby

make 1 % : gallons

BEST-PURE-PAINT
$ 2 . 8 0 * GALL0H

WEARS FOR TEN TEARS

54 YEARS EXTENSIVE USE IN EVERT CLIMATE
FOR SALE BY.

EDGAR G. NORTON
HENRY H. CANFIELD
F. B. GATE8
NAUGATUCK>HDWE. CO.
BRISTOL HDWE..CQ, INC.
GEORGE J. SWITZER
J. L. CARROLL „..„«.
PLAINVIU.E LUMBER & COAL CO.
A. L. HODGE & SON
WETTERAU & WILLIAMS

WATERTOWN
NOBTH WOODBURY

PLYMOUTH
NAUGATUCK

BRISTOL '
LITCHFIELD

WINSTED
PLAINVILLE

ROXBURY STATION
WASHINGTON DEPOT

K-S K-S

Wait For Post Mortems
to Ip.om'rlint your loss fn.m poultry mortality has
been eiiused by the lack of sanitation?
• It is easy to cheek disease' and infection when
K-S is used: Get the habit of using Klora-Septol
as a disinfectant in drinking water, around yards
and houses, and see how easily your poultry is kept
healthy. Remember, hoalthy poultry is the profit-
making kind.

1 gal. jugs *? '™ e a ;

5 gal jugs lUMTea.
Transportation paid

Descriptive booklet showing uses upon request.
If not obtainable at your dealer, order direct

from us. • ' - .
Manufactured by.

APOTHECARIES HALL COMPANY
Waterbnry, Ooqn.

K-S

- may get a elvoree, was a rallng la
a court of domestic relations a ttm
days sea. It a wife talks lacasv
santly she is also guilty of mental
cruelty, was a rerdlct renders*
by another Judge. Is It not as*
much Cor anyone to jay Just what
la the balanced ration?—Los Aa>
geles Times,

Historic Qua* D'Onay
Qua! D'Orsay la the quay or

wharf on the sooth bank of the
River Seine In Paris. Here la situ-
ated the buildings of tbe corps tar
Jstatlf, and In particular the oflsca
of tbe ministry of foreign affairs.
Hence the name, Quai D'Orsay, la
given to tbe government of Kranee,
Just ss the British government was.
once frequently referred to as the
4overoment of 8 t James. . • -. .

Mystery Surround* Homer
Nothing definite Is known eon-

•ernlDg Homer, the great epic poet
jf ancient Greece. He was prob-
ibly born near Smyrna in Asia
Minor, but'the date of his birth, as
given by various authorities, varies
from 1100 B. 0. to 700 B. 0. Be
was probably a wandering min-
strel, and his great works are the

Iliad" and the "Odyssey."

Designer'* Initial*
The Department of the Treasury

«.iys the mark on the Liberty dollar
Is not an SI, but a combination of
the letters A and V, the Initials of
the distiller, Anthony FrunclscL

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

Q U A L I T Y

DINERS

means

Quality and

Service

11 E. A. BTERCE
MOVING AND

GENERAL TRUCKING

WJii-n iti iu-ed of .service I
' i n my lint', \re\ my

prici1 first

Phone 65-2

The
AVATERBURY

GAS LIGHT
CO.

Cor. Center & Leavenworth
Streets

WATERBURY, CONN.
PHONE 5564

THE BEST TIRE.
MADE IWOULONT
BE SELLING IT.
INDIA. XHt£S
ARE MADE TO
DELIVER THE
MILEAGE
OUR LOCAL
MOTORISTS
DEMAND AND
ARE ENTITLED I t *
I HAVE YOUR
SIZE IN STOCK
AND OMR SERVICE
WILL PLEASE *XJ
Potter's

i

Main St. i Phon» Mi
WATEBTOWH, OOWK.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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LEYUTHAM BALDHEADTW1CE
SAVES N A N * LIFE

tic* of MM aatbortties at •
H A •• -
a Jewish aaUoc oC

He did not" visit the dentist every six
months, a* the health test boats aaff
MSB̂ BBV t̂ aaaV ^K^^^s^saVt*Al^t^^ tkaW aW^4tk SSB^SSM

hi* pride, base was load to hi* la
saentatioaa one night on the high sea*
when the stubborn top of a battle of
beer removed a large P*ece of tooth
to the front of hla mouth. The. bole
gaped at him from a mirror. It would
have to be filled. The lead lining of
an empty ton case gave Isaac the
Idea, and he went to work with haste,

to the stokehold Isaac Improvised a
•mall ladle and cast the boiling lead
Into a mold, which be Judged fo be
the slse of the hole to his poor front
tooth. By dint of Ingenuity and per-
sistence, Isaac carved the piece of
lead Into shape with a pen knife. Time
and again he fitted the pellet Into the
hole to the tooth, carved away the
rough edges, and then tried again.
Soon the pellet resembled a tooth and,
with a final effort, Isaac forced It Into
place. Standing before, a broken mir-
ror to the steaming stokehold, per-

• . splratlon on bis brow, Isaac proudly
surveyed his handiwork. But there
was something lacking. The lead
looked black beside the gleaming white
of bis teeth. He must polish It

So, every day, and many times a
• day, Isaac would pause In his ship-

board tasks to remove the lead, and
polish It on bis trouserx It took on a
splendid sheen.

Then one day Isaac became ill while
his vessel was at Melbourne, and he
was hurried to a hospital. There the
doctors found all the symptoms of lead
poisoning, and that was all. A den-
tistry specialist waa consulted and no-
ticed the "lead line" round the gums,
and solved the problem. Despite
Isaac's protests, the filling, the re-
mainder of the tooth, and part of the
bone underneath were removed. When
he was told of the danger to which
he bad exposed himself, Isaac swore
never to Indulge to lead dentistry
again. .

Son of Jay Gould
Orphans' Benefactor

Houston, Texas.—An unannounced
stranger walked Into the De Pelcbln
Faith Home for Children here recent-
ly, said bis name was Gould, and
asked to see the children. -

•' Host of them were In school, but
when they appeared there was a romp
for the roan,.whom they remembered:
from his last visit three years before
He was Edwin Gould, son of Jay
Gould, the financier. •

Gould gave the home 95,000 three
years ago, and since has sent money,
clothing, toys, food and books at reg-
ular Intervals.

He explained to the children that
he was going from New York to the
West Indies, and on reaching New
Orleans had decided to pay the home
a visit

Ran Away Fi
Boy to FoBow Sea.

BrooUya—From eathoat to Levia-
than la the escord of Oapt Harold A!
Cunningham, newly appointed skip-
per of the great United State* liner,
which is the largest ship afloat Cun-
ningham knew how to handto the

vllttte eatboata and sharpies that the
boys play with to Sag Harbor. L. L.
soon sjter he bad teamed to walk.

When, during the war, be per-
formed what was considered the most
astounding navigation feat of alt time,
his friends harked back, to bla daya
to Sag Harbor and later to Greenport.
when, salting tiny homemade vessels,
he would brave' the heavy tide cur-
rents that swept Into narrow Inlets.

The Leviathan, to the war days, ar-
rived to New York during a strike of
tugboat men. No pilots were avail-
able, either.- Gray-headed officers on
the Leviathan shook their heads.
Thousands of troops were waiting to
be transported. The Leviathan might
have to wait at quarantine for daya,
perhaps for a week.

T o the blazes with all your tug-
boats," shouted Cunningham, who was
then navigating officer of the Levia-
than, at the age of thirty-five. "Well
take her to ourselves." And so Cun-
ningham personally took charge of
the great ship whose very slse has
baffled many a skilled pilot and took
her Into her pier without a pilot and
without a tug.

Captain Cunningham bad a ̂ birth-
day recently. HI* luck, he believes,
arises from the fact that he waa born
on the leapiest day of leap year.

On February 20 of thU year be
celebrated that anniversary that only
occurs every four years.

Nearly a Conductor.
Harry, at the age of eighteen, nar-

rowly escaped the signal honor of be-
coming a conductor on the Long
Island railroad. ' .•

"Ton should follow In the footsteps
of your parent and become a railroad
conductor—a rolling stone gathers
no moss," his father, William Cun-
ningham of Greenport, L. L', warned
him when to his late teens be was
considering a career.

But young Harry Cunningham bad

Chattanooga, Teaa. — Dr.
McCalUe. Pitahyterlan missionary to
Korea, ha* glad news for baldhaadH
men, especially If they plan to travel
to the Orient:

The missionary, whose head Is' hare
of hair, credits hla baldness with hav-
ing twice saved his life. Once whole
traveling In Korea hla path was
troastd by a mob of natives to search
of a Japanese who had killed .two
Koreans. The missionary was mis-
taken for the slayer, but a*'he was
about to be seised, be took off hi*
hat. An ecstacy of amusement wont
up from the mob on sight of ttw bald
pate and Doctor McCallle was not
molested.

Later the missionary went to vie
rescue of a Christian girt who had
been taken from a church school and
added to the harem of a wealthy
Korean. Attacked by the Incensed na-
tive, Dr. McCallle squared off for a
fight Realising that Korean* fight
by seising their opponent** hair with
one hand and pummellng with, the
other, the missionary removed bla hat
The Korean looked at him to amase-
ment said Mr. McCallle, and blurted
out, "How can I fight you when I
can't get hold of your headi" Again
the death threat waa replaced by
laughter. . , _^

There are no bald-headed natives to
Korea, said Doctor McCallle.

"Comet" Seen at Algiers
Fault on Camera Plate

Cambridge, Mass.—The hew "comet",
that was announced recently as hav-
ing been discovered by an astronomer
named FlllpofT In Algiers was not a
comet at all, but a spurious Image on
a photographic plate. This announce-
ment was made here by Dr. Harlow
Shnpley, director of the Harvard col-
lege observatory, which acts as the
American clearing house for news of
astronomical discoveries. -

The original anouncement. of • the
supposed discovery was received from
the International clearing house at
Copenhagen, from which word has

; just been received of the mistake. As
a result, the first comet "discovery of
1028 is yet to be made.

Deserved It
London, England.—Paging "Baron

Esslemont," "Mrs. De Rekeewskl"
; and "Mr. Cacclanonti" to such a man-

ner that the Judges could understand
him, twelve-year-old Arthur Fred-
ericks has won. the prize offered by
the Hotel Cecil for the smartest page

" ; ; - b o y . - • ; • • , - . ; • . . - r . • • , . . - . " • . : . • ' : -.••

Three-Eyed Monster'*
Skeleton Is Discovered

Harbury, England.—Workmen to a
local quarry have unearthed the skel-
eton of a three-eyed monster which
scientists estimate roamed the earth
between 100,000 and 200,000 years ago.

It has been Identified by representa-
tives of the natural history section of
the British museum as the skeleton of
a three-eyed plesiosaurus, a prehistoric
animal or the lizard family.

The skeleton, found Intact and al-
most'In* perfect condition, Is 16 feet
long. This Is about three times the
length of any hitherto, discovered, and
Is all the more valuable" from a- scien-
tific standpoint because the head waa
found attached.

„„. "Generally the heads are missing
But young uarry uuiuunw™ „«„ tnm BtIcn flnda» M l d p ^ w # a

fooled around the sea too long to fall 8 w l n t o n o f t h e British museum. "One
such advice. Born at Sag theory Is that the roving dinosaurs,

"-••«". u !„ he grew up breathing w n o were carnivorous, but rather
the tangy atmosphere of the sea.^ He stupid hunters, used to eat the dead

or dying pleslosauri tbey found and
generally detached or lost the beads.
Tbe plesiosaurus' head Is triangular to
shone and has a third eye at the top
of Its skull. Tbe vestige of this third
eye remains In man In tbe form of the
pineal gland."

New Methods to Save
^Hutoric British Walls

New York.—Scientific application of
modern methods and materials to
crumbling walls and vaults gives new
leases of life to three of Europe's
most famous cathedrals.

St. Mark's, Venice, has been re-
opened after the completion. of re-
pairs which, to the opinion of the
Italian engineers, have made the build-
ing safe. S t Paul'*, London, and the
'cathedral of Mayence, Germany, sim-
ilarly owe their continued usefulness

•HI nn in ii
Silence of 30 Years

Is Broken by Death |
Warsaw.—After thirty years *

or self-lmnowd silence, Samuel
Frommer Is dead to *the Ghetto
iot Kwirtbwy In \ Oallcla. For
thiw decades Frommer had not
s p o k e n , " a ; . w o r d , o .;•;• ./•;-:''V;-:';.:

- FTomnier i s a young man
quarreled with his wife and In

^tiiey^h^ht^p^^Ws-va^pJrv^ekT;;
pressed the wish that shê  might

Tb^bun^r-'dlw^^-r^-S;^:^^:-
«Wlthln a week his house took;

fflreiandvlMra; Frommer/and their
two children died In the flames.

^ l d « i i ^ S ^ | « ^ m ! y ^ m « i ^ H *
StwpfpuMjU!^^

»o makeVuse of that organ whfch
|Bapm^tel|litfSl|!Up?^Sl£f^

flfieis ljen|̂ a# §£bjrai||teiio^
.^leylSPlBislilffilp^lsiiajpIt
ptiiSiiii^ipSi^l
p « l l g l i i t o r j t t n g s « ^ ^
+S But be neverispokeagaln.jp

watched fishermen bringing in their
catches of flounders. Soon after he
learned to talk he took his first suc-
cessful breast stroke, and from then
on the boys spent the whole of many
of their days In the water, swimming
sometimes and then diving In and out
of their tiny boats, fearless of the

' heavy tides and seas on the south
shore of Long Island. "

The captain gives his orders briefly
and to the point. He runs everything
smoothly without the necessity of the
long conferences In which some skip-
pers indulge. His friends, on the
other hand, are full of stories about
his exploits, and report that when
danger Is at hand, or decision In
needed, be turns out to be a two-
fisted, determined Individual

Cunningham stole a sheet off his
mother's bed to make the sail of his
catboat at Sag Harbor. He lived at
Sag Harbor until he was twelve, and
then, his father being transferred by
the Long Island railroad, he moved
to Greenport, where at the foot of
Cherry lane Cunningham continued to
fool around with boats.

A senior In Greenport high school
at the age of eighteen, Cnnnlngham
tired of dull books and tired also of
the . thought of becoming a Ix>ng
Island railroad conductor when he
graduated. He therefore ran away
from school and got a Job as plain
seaman on one of the little steamers
of the Montauk Steamboat company
that braved the waves on the run
from Sag Harbor to Greenport to New

• Y o r k . . • ' - • . • • . • - • - • " • - . • : - ..': . . ' / ,

His First Command.
On the steamer Shlnnecock, of

which John Burns was skipper, Cun-
ningham learned how to box: tbe com-
pass from Pilot Dennis Homan, now a
prominent citizen of Blverhead, L. L
He progressed so rapidly that three
years later, at the age of twenty-one,
he became a captain—a full-fledged
skipper three months after attaining
his majority. -

The Manbassett, Captain Cunning-
ham's first command, bounded over
tbe stormy seas between Sag Harbor

to the skill of modern builders.
' 8 t "Mark's was originally finished
to 1063. After the fall of Constanti-
nople it was lavishly ornamented and
"faced with marble, but the walls and
foundations were seriously overload-
ed. One huge crack to the vaulting
has' been filled with concrete, care-
fully proportioned to take up the
stresses. Imposed upon i t

Rock Cisterns Show
How Indians Lived

Alamogordo, N. M.—Small Jug-
shaped cisterns, cut Into solid rock
to the dryest section of the Sacra-
mento mountains, may solve -the se-
cret of how Indians lived to the
desert

The cisterns, discovered recently by
Forest Banger W. H. Woods, are moat
Ingeniously located so that rain from
the mountain side naturally drained
into them. Each cistern was covered
with a large flat rock, which/ observ-
ers believe served the double purpose
of keeping the cistern hidden and free
from rubbish.

The cisterns* of which many have
been found, held from five to ten gal-
lons of water each. ;

A Necking Party in MindFINNEY OF THE FORCE

Vfl CMHibKF
nocri ftfncaisnp w

/

TOTEffRKRHEAPS' Woman's Reason!

and New London. Cunningham moved
rapidly to posts on bigger ships. He
Joined the Southerii Pacific line, run-
ning vessels betweeni New^Tork and
New Orleans, then became second of-
ficer on one of the-vessels of the Mai-,
lory ltoe.^ The first officer on one of
these trips was lost overboard and
Cunningham bought tte ship In. ;;

He conimonded the M^musi the first
American^ ship gtoimake^ the' torlpfcto,
France during; thewar. HlBmaster-
fui work on tlilŝ  v e ^ l TOnjhlmJthe
!poi^of|naviga1tofr^

l«ed remnants of creatures, thought to
'hlvefUviiltoiiP^^
lJie«p'lpipbepI|^|ta|JSw^k||
s B f t e i i e i u y o n l l ^ ^ ^
lleve the finds tend toSestabllsh that

II 111 I litlfWH.ll • ' .

Only^^W^t

Boxan* tikla.—Boxana, new-" J
est oil town In Oklahoma, I* I
fjullt on only-••one oil well. , ;.

It-Is lew thani ntae months.
old, but I t taaTa post officer and s
mpie^thanSfift*buUdtog* Its

SewneKInto being becausecthe
;?B6«u» • •• Petroleum -corporation,

;%plft?df:?aIm^;-$04^^
^The?;:oHtaid^gMSwdlate;:^the?

t
i o n l * b n « £ t o ? ^
f p r o ^ ^ o n ^ t i i M l t s W J ^ n c v
'tion^iBiion^fnppJInduss
IrySiSHti^iilPiitoignlpS
^curiH^edltlie^^

!igilii0WWK»fiWUMi|^^

.of.; an

OCHEAD
V AMD N D I
W*UJT IMMT A
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FELUOW _ „ tW.sae.aad aa .
laava am sick wlto ts go to
tba

CHARCOAL OP BUS

veat almost ever*
thnwgout the

to tbe mill pond,
brown

n^He
whan

the biff fellows liked bestead eveaou
4sys Whoa tbt Bab - a n no*JJ«**
good" ba usually could get enough tor
• meal tor h i e l f and Mattle

wee*
those

Henry. I
sort of felt fd raUah some flsh. Bat
1 know *aa did your beet£'The old
ana forced Umsett to answer ebser.
folly: "Doat you fret, Mattis. T»
have batter lock next time."

Tba next moraiac at the first signs
of dswa tba old msa rose without
waking bla wife." He felt very weak
and tired, but resolutely dressed him-

lately. Msttie bad.grown too.
to be left atone, and even on
<laye when old Mrs. Moon came tonrit
with her be bad not gone. J « « » W
aot and bait The aeasea bsd been
MO dry that the. eartajrorma bad gone
iown ao deep tbat be bad not strength
to dig tor them, andJbetow *j f t j?
ashing with trout mtoaowjs. Old Man

- Patterson bad a gnat respect «ortbe
law. And* M be wai inot atrong
•enough to wilk to tbe stnam where
hTnught have got "sbtaers" tor bait,
be did not go fishing any more,

Ot course then w e n flies. The
sportsmea-fnm tbe cities usedi those.
But flies cost money, and Old Man
Patterson bad no money; »*•**.•**
tags w b e n b e and Mattle Uved. that
w a . mortgaged for ail it was worth.
He was past eighty, and Mattto waa
nearly that; and they got help from
the county. . -

Mattle did not know tbat Tbe old
man would rather have starved than
uken It for blmaelf'.but then was
Mattler She bad to have food, ana
since itot user grown ao *wuw» vwy™
would not b in aim to make their gar-
den, for them. So It bad " • « * « » •
only thing, to do, but Mattto attU
thought be made gardena tor people.

But today- he was going fishing I
Mattle waa ao weak that ahe did not
wet up any mon, and the old man
was veryonhappy.. If only she could
«at! Tbat morning when he had
begged her to try to eat a little break-
fast she had said: "1IJutf can't eat
Henry. Maybe If 1 bad some flab.
They alwaya taate good." And he had
made a gnat resolve. ,

So, after he t»4 , tidied up tbe house
and fixed Mattia comfortably he took

' his fishing pole and a acoop net and.
went to the null pond. He knew Uttle
places when tbe trout minnows ran
away from the big flsh.

He felt tremendously excited, tor
'• waa be not going to break the lawt

At the a n t scoop he picked up half*-
doaeaw minnows, which was nil bs
Heeded and, going to hto favorite apot
under the white birch tree, be cast
his hook over a d e e p * * * when he
knew a big feUow waa wont to hide.

Across the pond Jake Piper sat fish;
Injc Tbe old man waa glad he waa
•ml any nearer. Ha did not like Hake
Piper. He was too nosey; alwaya try-
ing to be tbe first, to find things out
Joke dldnt like The" oUPinan, either.
He was Jealous Of bla fishing prowess.
No matter how hard he tried he could
not catch as fine strings of trout aa
Old Man'Patterson. \

Tbe old man sat very still, tor you
must be very quiet If you want to
«atcb-trout and tbe sun felt good on
hla rheumatic old limbs. If only Mat-
tle bad been well be would have been
very content One does not worry
much at eighty past '

He was Just thinking of trying an-
other spot when be felt a tug on the
line, and tbe pole was nearly Jerked
from bis band. Ha trembled with ex-
vltement' This must be tbe "big fel-
low" .every one was hoping to get
He had a grand and exciting fight be-
fore he landed htm, and when be did
hto hands shook ao he could scarcely
remove the book. A t ig brown trout
eighteen inches long, and deep shoul-
dered. He sat gloating over It. Such
a beauty I Now maybe Mattle could
«at. He held it up for Jake Piper to
we, unable to resist boasting a little.
Jake nodded sourly, but came aooss
tbe bridge at the spillway and looked

'closer. "Well, I guess you got.him.
Hank, rve been after tbat fellow my-
self, tor yean:"

.Patteraon shook his bead. "No. this
nfn't the big fellow. I've seen him,,
though, end I'll get him yet f •

Jake's shifting eyes took in the. min-
now net aad after a word or two
mon he hurried away.

Tba old man felt strangely tired,
now. tbat the excitement was over.
You cannot catch big fellowa like that
when past-elghty, and not have It tell-
on you. Bo>he covered hto flsh from
tbe aim, and stretched out on tbe
bank for a-little rest before going
home. He amused blmaelf picturing
Mettle's pleasure when be would show

-i.er tbe .trout It was' very pleasant
there, and be remained longer than
be "meant to do, and. presently he
heara voices. JOo looked op to see
Jake Piper and Mr. Graves, tha game
warden, coming along the bank. MR
Graves was talking rather loudly, and
loitering, stopplns: first to look at one
thing aad then another, while £lpe»
tried to urge hlni along,
- If Old Man Paitterson bad been quick-
witted, he would hav* tossed bis mln-

. nows into tbe pond, as the warden
was giving aim a chance to do. 'But
st eighty past one tort always quick-
witted,;•» adjust\a»trllke;> charmed

• . blrtl. and wateWsdUlem coma ..:
Well, ol'course, Mr-. Graves could

aoi get ont of It, Then was the art.
dence. and Jaka PJper as- witness, so

and tired, b t
aetf. and, taking pole and net J
made hla way to the mill Pond, W«j»»
dogged patience he scooped till he
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dogged patience he s p
had caught some minnows and, bait-
ing his book, aat down to wait > He
got a atrlto or two, but It wae some
time before be lanied a big speckled
beauty. Speckled trout don't grow aa
large at tbe brown ones, bu(. It waa
• nice flab, and would make a good

tor Mattle. He did not want

• i t a a a n many flecks of baas tbat

SMofSebowabi Sucb flockssnoaia
beneflt from charcoal treatment: Ia
many flocks of brooding chicks bowel
trouble to prevalent < n w J * J ' "
an unnatural fermentative condition
of tbe atomaeh aad bowels and atsad-
^ » . »A imiiBMdon as shown by tne

any. He couldn't go against tbe tow
for himself. •.

On t b e > a y home he met Jake
Piper, who stared enVlously. "At It
ag*tn, HankT What kind of bait did
you useT*

"find out!" snipped Old Man Pat-
tenon aa be trudged on. Jake Piper
need not try to talk to him any more.

Mattto waa still sleeping when he
reached home, and though very weary
he aet about cleaning and cooking the
flsh. He soon had It frying and sto-
stlng In. the pan and- made the tea
and toast He went In to waken Mat-
tie and found her sitting on tbe edge
of the bed. trying to dress herself.
She was all eagerness. "I smelted
tbat flab cooking, Henry, and I am go-
ing to fit at the table. I am not go-
ing to eat It to bed. Did you catch
tbe big fellow?" • •
" "Not yet; but don't you fret Mattie.
ril get him yatl" he told her gleefully.
They w e n as happy as two children
aa he helped her to the table, and
they ate their breakfast In high
spirits. ' .

Mattie ate ravenously and tbe old
exulted at every bite she ate.
would surely get atrong

stomach aad o
oncy to Indlgtption as sjwwn by
fart that the feed remains la * •
Imtaad of passing on, aad *
may follow, or tbe. chick may die of
indigestion. Here is another case
where I would racoameaddiawoal as
a digestive corrective. Tnara la no
aoestloo, either from a edenttflcaUnd-
point or from a practice feeding
atandpolntr but-tbat tbe presence of
eharcoal In tbe digestive tracjr has a

diestion"

Buck and -
tor several yean when

met at a Legion convention.
"Hello, Bad. aid scout I fioWa the

wtfer
-ale's In heaven." replied Bud a*-

rowfully.
•la tbat sot Tm sorry." Then,

realising that thla^dld not sound quit*
right Buck added: "I mean I'm glad
—no. that Is to ssy. I—Pm surprised."
—Brooklyn Eagle.

man
She
now. • -

The last bit of trout devoured tiu
old woman asked to be put to-bed
again,' After ahe Was tucked In she
amUed. contentedly. "That waa a fine
breakfast Henry. The best I ever
ate." Later ahe turned her face to
the* wall and went to sleep, and so be
found her, still'smiling. . -

Neighbors came to, aa nelgbbore do
In small communities, and took charge
of everything. And Old Man Patter-r
son sat all the time by his dead wife's
side. They buried her besM* their
two.eaUdNBvsnd that night lame the
tong-wlsbed-for rain.

In the morning, when the old man
went out of doors, then wen earth-
worms aplenty. He gathered a tow
In an old can. took hto flshpoto aad
made tor hto favorite spot beside the
mill-pond. Some time later they found
him there, lying on the bank under
the white birch, the pole beside him.
but the line wound twice around the
bony dead hand, and fast on the other
end of tbe line waa a giant brown
trout Old Man Patterson bad caught
the "bfg fellow.".

... .active effect upon digestion."
Now bear what Dr. W. 1\, Hob*, nu-

trition specialist poultry division or
the University of California, baa to
ssslV * ' '•

. -Much tovestigational work baa been
carried out to order to «W«mtrate
tbe beneflt of charcoal feeding, but
with no success. It ia certain thaMbe
absorbing power of charcoal has been
much ovenmphastaed. .Even It pres-
ent tha absorbing power wouldhe of
qosstionabto value. v Charcoal feeding
for'poultry should be given, up as an
unnecessary expense, Juat aa ttbaa
been abandoned In human dietetics,
where It was formerly recommended.

Ventilation Essential
in the Poultry House

Ventilation to an essential to. the
poultry house If the flock.to to be
kept healthy and to production. Ven-
tilation to best provided through an
open front on the south aide. For tbe
avenge farm poultry house one
square foot of opening on the south
to sufficient f«r each ten square feet
of floor space to the bouse.

Can must be taken In ventilating
tbe house that no drafts sre per-
mitted. The birds can stand a lot of

"Too bave tbe confidence of your
constituents."'

"I am sun of that" answered Ben-
alor Sorghum. "I often think, bat
never with regret, of the money I
might have gathered If Instead of be-
ing a statesman I had become a regu-
lar confidence man."—Washington
Star.

I

mitted. The birds ca
cold, but they soon develop colds and
roup If exposed todrafta; .

Properly ventilated houses will be
tree from moisture and dampness. If
these conditions a n present It will be
well to look to ventilation. .„ . ._ ,

JC-p* Cvtificat• of
GiT Bi

Inbreeding in Mating
Turkey Flock Is Bad

It Is considered safest to avoid In-
breeding In mating flocks.of turkeys,
and It to a general rale to use unre-
lated stock In an effort to produce
poults with as much natural vigor
and resistance to disease as possible.
However, mating a vigorous young
turkey torn back to the old bens
might produce poults of'good quality.
Of course, be would only be closely
related to one of tbe fcefia to the

She— How d s n yon try to kiss roe I
He—Well, I'd been In the war In

France and—

Admitim Attention
An artut xalns our treat appOUM.

Tb« kindly audUnc* holltrs— -
Not for hU art—but juat beeaUM

He s«ta a million dollars!

The second speaker on the program
arose and with evident dismay said:
"The speaker.who has Juat preceded
me has taken the words out of my
mouth."

The other speaker Jumped to bla
(set. and with a dramtic appeal to the

di laimed: "I am accused

(Prapand by tba Matloml
Soetotr. WuMaatoB. D. G>

N 8ABAWAK, sn Independent
state on the Island of Borneo, It
to possible to observe Jungle peo-
ple In various stages of dvtltaa-

ilon—ranging from the shrewd Malay
traders of tbe towns to the primitive
Punans whose weapon to the blowgun.

Tbe Sea Dayaks, or Ibans, to use
the native name, sre the largest and
most progressive tribe. Their love ot
adventure made them tha ready pupUa
of the piratical Malays to tbe early
days; but since their InlttoUve has
been turned Into useful channels, they
have shown much capacity for de-
velopment They are thrifty and In-
dustrious, building good houses, which
a n usually heat and dean.
i The period of their harvest feasts
Is perhaps the most Interesting time
to visit tiiem. After they set aside
from the rice crop the portion they
require tor the^eart food supply and
enough more tor trading purposes, tbe
remainder to converted into a rice
wine and toasts sre held at one bouse
after another.

On the morning of tbe feast chickens
s n killed, rice to scattered about tha
bouse, and other ceremonies a n per-
formed to propitiate) the svU spirits,
As guests begin to arrive from neigh-
boring houses; the gongs s n ber^
small brass cannon are find, IT
powder can bs obtained tram a
visitor, snd live fowls, as a laaaav eT

Land Dayak Women of Sarawak.

with foreigners and are rather less
enterprising snd energetic taaa their
neighbors, the Sea Dayaks. who oc-
cupy the Batang Lupar and B***0*
riven to the north.. A few Lead
Dayak villages In tbe vicinity of die
beadwaten of the Banwak and Ba-
dong riven near the Dutch boraet re-
main, however, little affected by for-
eign influences,

fa common with the other tribes of

(set. and
audience exclaimed:
of petty larceny I"

pp
"I am accused

Wilting to Obtis*
"Thafa it pntly bad cold you have,

old man. What are you doing tor I t r
**Today rm doing what Jones told

me to do. It's Slmpson'a day tomor-
row and the next la Brown's. It I'm
not better by Sunday, and If I'm still

l d JurtflTk^heaTonntortob^tog-th. » ,I * - try your̂ remedy
GirT$ Birth on Egg

The recent will of s Manchester
ship canal pilot, written on an egg-
shell, which was admitted to probate,
to not the only occasion on which an
egg has figured to a slngular'capadty.

In 1809 an egg waa produced,, and
accepted, as a certificate of birth. In
that year a widow named Bell was
called upon by the Norwich union to
prove that her daughter had reached
school-exemption 'age.

She produced an egg beautifully
colored In purple, yellow, and cream,
whereon, In almost copper-plate char-
acters, tbe name and date- of the
daughter's birth wen picked out to
white, together with the texf "The
Lord shall guide thee continually"
and "Teach me to do Thy will."

This novel certificate waa the only
record possessed by tbe mother, snd.
was accepted as evidence.—London
Tit-Bits; •

Socrfflc* Dmmamdmd
Very little that we bave—very little

tbat marks our world apart as a world
better than the world of a hundred
yean ago, baa come to us without sac-
rifice of life. Nature guards* her se-
crets most Jealously. She strikes ter-
rlbty at those courageous souls who
seek to penetrate bar mysteries. But.
always then a n those who are willing
to take tba risk and.pay the price.
Aad finally, wherever man seeks to
ferret out .a-riddle, he usually con-,
quen and the raca live* mon aafely,
more easily, mon rlcbly,Ho mind and
body.—Exchange.

Manckaria't Rapid Growth
Beports to the Department of Com-

merce credit Manchuria with" having
bad the greatest colonisation jntfw-
ment In htotory In ah area of sucb
stoe and In ao brief a length of time.
Due largely' to railroad development

rjfancburto In 80 yean .baa grown
from « population of SJOOOJOOO, with
no railroads, to a populntton of ST.-
MMQ^aad 4000- miles of raUrosds,
erpbout as much s s In sll the rest
at* China. Although Manchuria bar

can

Jam
__ be carried on aafely can only be [write It down on thto card, will you?
determined by the breeder himself as
he knowa the pedigree sad the. vigor
of the flock.

0*00*0

Poultry Notes

MOUTH OMITTED

- Good heavy oats make a'fine toed
for poultry, and especially If mixed
with a little corn and wheat

The roup season to on. Guard
against dampness, and drafts, If'
you would keep your flock healthy
and on tbe Job.

.-• • *
Cabbage la rich In the green ma-

terial needed by laying bens. About
six pounds ot cabbage may bs fed per
hundred birds per day.

Hens to the breeding flock should
be allowed out of doors In direct sun-
light during the winter and encour-
aged to take plenty of exenwe.

• • • •

One of the Important essentiala for
high egg production in tbe poultry
flock to tbat the bens be kept com-
fortable.

To Insure absolute dryness the poul-
try house should be located on poroue,
wen-drained soil on a slope, prefer-
ably to the south or southeast

Bens can withstand extremely cold
weather If their bouse is dry snd well
isutitotsd. The floor should be well
Uttered sb that the birds do not come
In contass-wlth-Jhe cold floor.

Electric lights la winter la a way
of making things Batumi tor ben*,

He (sentimentally—Answer me wlin
your eyes.

aba—Ion will always be answered
with my noes.

RtponaibU Drnttal
The marehaat said, attempting tatc

Without • tramor of dismay.
"Mr goods are not ao vary arwii.

But my Publicity's 0. K."

VnlorfttMm
"Xou say you never ^forjel n

friend?"
' "Tea," answered Senator Sorghum.
"As a matter of fact the friends to
whom you are Indebted In practical

'politics never permit you to forget
•em."

goodwUI and
about over the newly arrived guests.

Tss-sacrlflce ot fowls «<•».,•? l i n '
portant part to many ceremonies, such
aa that of bloodbrotherbood, amoag
tbe Kayana when a man to adopted
Into the family of another, the killing
of the fowl serving as a meena of con-
veying a message to the gods.

Omens From Plas* Uvora.
At noon the most important event

of the- feast dsy takes place-pigs s n
killed and from their liven omena tor
the next year are read. During tbe
morning the pigs have been decorated
with beads and charms, charged with
messages to the gods, and urged to
show, by the markings on tbe under
side of tbe liver, what tha future baa
to store.

After1 the pigs s n killed tbe liven
a n extracted and the learned men
proceed with their Interpretation of
the omens. -

Aa there a n alwaya enough pigs so
that some of them a n sure to bave
liven that give good omens, the feast
then begins with great good cheer, tbe
women bringing ont delidomi new rice
—brown In color and nutty to flavor-^
cooked to neat Uttle Individual pack-
ages msde from leaves; also various
excellent vegetables from tbe Jungle,
such ss the heart ot several of tbesuch ss the hea
nalma aa well as the tender shoots of

i f d finally slightly

who dbmore work witti longer days,

Egg laying Is tbe prime object tor
which poultry to kept The females
most {Masses tba egg-toying charac-
bwtstics If we wish oar poultry to pay.

Taking Adpontagmof It
"What to i tr
"Collision- between automobiles?'
"Sorry, but It* our chance to cross

tbe street" >

That gaffta* That Lot
Ad in English paper: "For Sale,

Jams Outfit Terms: * Nothing down;
tba same weekly."

We'll take the lot on those terms.
Scrap metal dealers please, call, la
two weeks.—Boston Transcript

certain ferns, snd, finally, slightly
roaatid pig and parity boiled chicken.

Cock fighting to the ehietV*vent of
tbe afternoon, snd on these occasions
the birds are armed with sharp knives,
so that the fights s n usually soon
over. . /

fit the yean gone by. tbe evening's
entertainment might have ended with
the "bead dance," with the result that
some young warrlore. would thereby
be inspired to set forth to quest of
new beads to decorate their homes.
Tba head.danee to now prohibited, but
It may be seen to the privacy of a
friendly chiefs bouse.

Two old women take one of the
beada from the cluster banging to tbe
smoke over the On. Then they

Borneo, their bouses are long
rnanal dwellings bulit on posts eight
or nine feet from tbe ground, • pas-
sageway on one side giving swear to
the rooms, each of which to occupied
by one family. I

Among tbe dwellers along streams
visitors a n alwaya quartered to the
gallery, which forms, on the river side
ot tbe long house, a common passage-
way for entrance to the row of rooms
on the other side. As tbe esves a n
low, tbe g»Uery to well protected from
tbe rain and to really tbe best place
to sleep '

Perhaps the most Interesting tribe
to Sarawak and one of those least ef-
fected by contact with toreigaen to
tbe Kayan, which occupies tbe head-
waters of the Baram and Bejang
rivers, to the northerly part of Sare-
wak. extending also Into Dutch Borneo.

These people tor unknown genera-
tiona have Uved almost entirely too-
toted to tbe Interior of the Island.
There a n many reasons fpr believing
they a n of Caucaslc origin, haying,

"entered Borneo from southeastern
Asia, where they received tofustoa of
Mongol blood and separated tram peo-
ple of their own nee, who wen the
progenitors of. tbe • present Karen
tribes of Lower Burma.

It appeara that tbe Harass cams to
Borneo by the way of Tenasserim. tho
Malay peninsula, and 8umatra, later
penetrating up the riven of
One'notices tbe features of
Kayana tbat very strongly
Caucaslc origin, thto being particular-
ly true of the upper or ruling Hasans.
who would be most likely to preserve
their racial stock oncontamlnated by
mixture with conquered tribes. <

KsystM and Punsna. i

Many Kayana have very light skin,
particular!* these of the Interior aad
those who hsvff been tittle exposed to
the sun. Tbe tribe believes la a large
number ot deities, with one supreme
being st the bead, thus resembling tbe
Greek mythology. Many of the de-
tails of tbe methods of taking omens
among the Kayaas by tbe flight of
birds snd the examination of tbe en-
trails of animals present extraordtoary
points of almUarity with the Bomaa
methods of taking the auspices. ..

The Panans belong to one/of the
most primitive tribes of Borneo. They
a n timid, harmless people, Uvlag In
the Jungle, usually away from the
rivers, cultivating no fields, bat get-
ting their food" from the wild sago aad
other Jungle plants add from the small
game, which they shoot with t h e .
sumpltan. or blowgun, la the "se of
which they are exceedingly skillful.

The blowgun to made chiefly br the
Kayana, from whom the Punans pur-
chase It It consists of s hardwood
pole •bout six and a half feet leng.
the bole being about one-quarter of an
Inch to diameter. The hoto to dMted
with a long Iron rod and poUabstsrith
s rough taaf-=a sort of .astarat> aaasV

/ •

paper. '
The alender darts are

the bard, straight fiber «t tbe ailtoas;
nalrn. sharpened at one end, watt *oae
tiny groove cut sround the

some bolied rica between tbe Jaws, ^j^j^gjg

other. The bea4 Itself to then
rled by tbe two women up and dowa
On long veranda of the noase. They
swing It to snd fro la a stiff, awkward
dance while- t h e / stag a monotonous

bawwM ferssrto eimflsoair ms

only e per cent of tbe population of
i n total trad* to 80 per cenr

is Wbote'country.

Mm Two Effete
, t i n t Man—1 tall you tbe feminine
toocb adds tatersst to oae1* home.

- od Man Bijhmi But It's the
foe subtracting Iran oas* aria

Anwna the Laa« Dayaks.
• The Land Dayilke. as their name In-.
dtcates, live inland, and they more Tt+-
nasally build their houses at, a dto-
taace from tbT streams than,^ the
baMt wttb other tribes... to addlllab
t» tha Malays; they are ta^ waives of
Sarawak proper.

Sheyiare more

Thtepotossv made from the sap of
the ups* traayto as powerful as to>
cause tbe death, of a ana In tw* or
three bean. A piece of pltb oa, t l»
lower ead ot tba dart acts ss a. piston*
by which the dai* Is Wowa tt "
the tube.
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WOODBURY SEWS
SepabUcan Caacu*. Moa. eve.

convention and banquet of tbe Oak
, laad Motor Car Co. at Hotel Sutler,

Boston, oa Tuesday.
•loan Fox will enter Ute employ ot

the Woodbury Telephone company
aext week. •... • «• • • I

aV H. Fray asks mat customers
telephone their orders by 9 a. m.,
sxtfnninr next week. * •

Miss Barbara Kenwortby spent
Hat week-end with a friend. Jflss
Leaise Bristol of Platts Mills.

Mrs. John Benedict and Mrs. De
Franco Clarke will attend tbe New
York Flower Snow at*tbe Grand

• Central Palace, next week.
Miss Edna Strattman of New Ha-

ven has been visiting with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stratt-
man of the Bethlehem road.

' Initiation of new members took
place at the meeting of the Poraper-
aag Chapter, O. E. Si., last evening.
The members enjoyed a supper at

dnixneta

viHe road. Woodhury, win he,re-
celved by the state
ment c i P

Miss Esther Clark and Mis* Ann
Hemstock of New Haven am la Hew
York city atteadlnc Him
class banquet at the

The wedding of Miss Emily Solatia
Halstead of Hollywood. Calif, and

Calif, son of Mrs. Ida Barnes of
Woodbury. will take place on Wed
nesday evening. April 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fertt will
leave Sefner, Fla, the first of the
month, for their home in Woodbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Ken-
worthy attended the Shrine Ball in
the Armory, Hartford, Tuesday eve-
ning.

Mrs. Estella Welton has returned
to* her Woodbury home after spend-
ing the winter with her daughter,
Mrs. Arthut Mitchell of Walllngford.

Mrs. P. B. O'Neill attended tbe

Burns Munsell. student at Dart- House. Hartford,
mouth college, spent Sunday and I Miss Anna 1. Plerpont ot Water
Monday at his home in town. Mou-1 bury has purchased the P. J. Wooat-
day was town meeting days in New I er farm at Jack's Corner,through the
Hampshire, which meant a vacation I J. J. Cassldy "Farm Man" agency,
lor the Dartmouth students. Miss Plerpont will come to Wood-

Friends of Mrs. Gertrude Trow-j bury to make her home. She will
'bridge Northrop of New Mil ford will i have, built the construction for elec-

be sorry to hear that she has a brok- j trie service from Hotchkissyllle main

Joyce; Sunday achool 11:45. topic
-Jesus Denounce* Formalism"; eve-
ning service 7 : » . topics "Master's
Indignation." The picture this Sun-
day at tbe people's popular Sunday
evening service, will be "Hook and
Ladder No. •" which Is a story of
courage in the heart of the b i | city.

Sunday morning Rev. Arthur Joyce
U welcomed to the pulpit ot the
Federated church. Rev. D. H. Dor-
chester is speaking at a union Leo*
ten service at Pearl Street church,
New Haven. D. H. Dorchester will
speak at the evening service on th>
'Master's Indignation."

Friday motion picture* at South-
bury will be: March 16, "Rose of.
the Golden West" with Mary As tor;
March 23. "Devil's Saddle." with Ken
Maynard; March 30, "Lost at the
Front" with George Sidney. Charlie
Murray; April 6, no motion picture,
Good Friday. Sunday pictures are:
March 25. "Dead Man's Curve" with
Kit Guard; April 1. "Laddie" by
Gone Straton Porter; April 8, "Har-
vester," Gene Straton'Porter.

Thursday the Y. P. C. F. meets.
Topic, "Thomas, the Apostle."

en arm as the result of a fall on the
concrete cellar floor of her homo.

Mr. and Mrs.. Bernard Newell of
.Aniherst, Mass., were • recent over-
night guest a oi Lei and Newell at the
home of Mrs. Ida Barnes. •

Leon Willner has a new car.
Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Smith and Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence Clapp enjoyed a
little bridge game at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. De France Clanfce one

streeet to her new property.
Atty. Frank B. O'Neill, who has

been engaged for the past two years
in connection with the work ot the
Hettlement of the estate of his broth-
er-in-law, Thomas F. Garvan of Hatt-
ford, has about finished it and will
re-open his law office In Woodbury.

The Mission Circle will meet at
the home of Ann Wedgwood Mon
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Hoover tor the,riB.foicy way *
• deceptive impression ot t t e
strength of the Hoover movement
elsewhere.

The Interesting thto*, >*owoverv
about the-Hoover situation ia tho
great strength that has been coming
to Hoover within the last few weeks.
The Hoover* strength to solidifying.

.While tte opposition Is becoming
•till more confused and disorganised.
There is a considerable opposition it
cannot be denied. And It Is seen in
a good many directions. Hoover to
by no means nominated. And so if
behooves the California Republican
party to have its support of Hoover
•how strongly and aggressively.

The main strength ot the Hoover
movement lies In its widely scattered
non-political support. There is not
a town or village' In the United
States that does not have its ardent
Hoover admirers, men and women
who definitely want Hoover to be
President. He thus has a support
that exists in the case ot no other
candidate In the whole country. He
is known everywhere and wanted
everywhere.

evening recently. William C. Bowman, who has been
The Puckshire Community service. employed at Elmhurst Farm for the

was held on Sunday at the home of Pa8' 17 months, has resigned to ac-
Le Grand Rowley. - cePt « position as superintendent for

The Thursday afternoon- bridge j the Homewood Farms at Greenwich,
dub Is meeting today with Miss Lois' Mr. Bowman will leave in about a
Harvey. 'week. .

Arthur Judson and Lemaii Judson. Mrs. Cassldy .has sold the Trow-
of Watertown were Sunday viaitorsi b>ldKe fa«"m l n Weekeepeemee to
at the home of Frank Anderson. Ralph Palarico of Nejvtown, who will

The Sunshine Circle Is holding its *»•« possession May 15. The 55th
regular meeting- today at the home
of Mrs. Clinton Judson,' West Main
street.

W. J. Burton, Leland Newell, Wai-
'ter Davlson.v-Fenn Warner, Fred
Barnes and Gordon Cowles attended
the meeting of the Tall Cedars in

Last Sunday at the Federated
church the following persons united
with the church: Mrs. Frances Ben-
nett, Homer Bennett, David Stiles,
Mrs. Milton Coer, David Roulston.
Elsie Partridge, Eleanor Wheeler.
Flora Roger, Gertrude Brinley,. Irene
Morrow, Eleanor Harrison, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Harrison, Miss Eunice
Mrs. Walter Harrison, Eunice Har-
rison. Those being received J>y let-
ter are: Mrs. Guy Clarke, Carlton
W. Tyler, Mrs. Homer Bennett and
Milton Coer. A number of pertons
will also unRe with the qhurch during
the next month. -

anniversary of coming to the farm
has Just been passed by Mrs. Sarah
Trbwbridge, who at the present time
occupies the farm \yth her daughter,
Miss Fannie Trpwbrldge. They plan
to remove'to the center of the town.
Miss Trowbrldge has 600 young

Wat'erbury Saturday evening. j chicks which she would like to get
Mrs. C. B. Judson has returned located in the center, too. .

after spending the winter months in. M l s s Ji'nnette Hitchcock has re-
Buffalo ,X. Y., Westfleld, Mass., and • 4 u r n e ( l . l 0 - n e r studies at Smith col-
New Hav.en.

Mrs. Hollister Sage will be tho
leader at the-prayer-meeting at tin.-
Methodist church ..'tonight at 7:30.

Friendly Helpers will meet tomor;

row with Mrc. Lucy Crotut. Meet-
ings lire bfing'heUl V-vi'i-.v wet>k dur-
ing the V'ntou M'».s(iii. Tlif lHt'i;'-
ing iifxt • w.-i-lc v, ill V wfih Mrs.
Thomas U. .Siii\;i. ' '

-Mrs. Har ry Su-iclti'ii:i.| a lid Mi's. j
Ptitwiynn ;!!•<• iv'-oyi-riiik-irmii' scvi-ro I

.'bront-'.iiiil cfilMs. . j
• Gi/(>r•-•>•• H < - n : i i . m nf N . w I I ; i v i > : i

l i a s \y i-n" i-ii'.-atri I. ;i.- i hi iuif ' . 'Ur f u r

Charli s I ' / Kwnvortliy..'..
•The I'inoclile ciiib -will mi?Ht to-

leg?.
Mrs. M. L. Martus has returned

home from St. Petersburg, Fla.
The Woodbury Gift Snoppe has an

Easier display of cards, etc. . See

Darber ha.-- a new CliVvrolut
a'dv. •

E.
coach.

}\rAf. D. I. Abbott lias returned, to
(iaiflciibrbuk a l ter s|ieiul!iig the .win-
ter in ^Vaterbui'.v.
•^'ndi-rhiki'i1 J . I". . rvlmbiiM' Is in

f:i;irci' oi i!ie t'uiieral of Mrs. Siiran
•.Mi:ror-'in: Koxlmry ilils al'tfiiioon.
M;\j. Miiitir d i i d m imeuinonia. •

Mr. Kinibull will also dlueci. ihf
fuueiiil of Harvey Thomas whose

•ni'di-roW•niKht with Mrs. UobeiT, Fraj.-..].1'1 •::i;l1 w i l 1 ia)«« l'lnce on Friday at.
Mr. mid .Mrs.' \V. R. Smith of thorn-] - I1- '"• a t his home ln Roxbury.

aston siiiil Mr.'and Mrs.,A. WiiiL' o i l I'ndi-rtaUcr J. D. Kimball went to
Bristol were Sunday vlsl-ors at th-̂  Morristown, N*. J., on -Monday with
honl'e of Mis. Ivl-.vanl M. Smith.

Mrs. Allfiia (.'liailwicU has return'prl
to tin.' home of her duiiKhter, Mrs.
C H I Ken wort hy. iifler six'iifl-
ing elahl nionih- -.Mih li> r son, Fred
Chadwici; of DPI roil.

Mrs. C h a ' l i - Fi lnk f>t Torr ington
has bi en v i - i i i iu with li«-r daughter ,
Mrs. S. J. r oad ot 1-Mi :i*ant s t ree t .

The Pai i-h aiil nn-i.-.y <>f St. I\iul'->
Chinch In-iil a >u< res,ful tood suli*
yesterday a lu rnoon.

Mrs. Jul ius Galpiii lia» bet-n ill and
cared for by her daughter, Mrs. John
Hart, at the. home .of Frank Galpin.

MiHS Louiso Curtiss of New Ha-
ven spent one day home ftst week.

The Ladies' Sewing society of First
church will bold a food sale in the
chapel tomorrow afti;rnoou"from 3
*o 5-o'clock.

D- W. Glasser ^ill arrive home
from Florida the last of the week.

The cement posts for marking the
U. S. Route No. 6 have been placed
through town. They will be topped
by the metal sign bearing the route
number and, where necessary, the
letter "R" for right turn and the
letter "L" for left turns. With this
route established It is predicted that
Woodbury will receive traffic at an
average of 150 to W) Cars per hour
during the summer.

Mrs. Ida.Barnes has sold her prop-
erty on High street to Thomas L
Shea who will take possession Apr!
1 5 . • • "

A large number of students from
Connecticut were among those elect-
ed to the Yale Chapter of the Society
of Sigma XI .according to an an-
nouncement this past week. .Mem-
bers of this society are chosen from
the professors, instructors or stu-
dents who have shown noteworthy
achievements in research, and asso-
ciates ln science, but "have had no
opportunity to demonstrate their re-
search ability. Miss Helen Bronson
Bennett, daughter of John L. Ben-
nett of Woodbury, who is asodated

ROXBURY
The death of Mrs. Susan. Minor,

69, occurred on Tuesday from pneu-
monia. Funeral will take place from
her home this afternoon at 2:30.

Harvey Thomas died ln New Mil
ford on Tuesday afternoon.^ The
funeral will be held from his borne
in Roxbury on Friday afternoon at
2 o'clock. - •'.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Minor
spent Saturday in New Haven.

Miss Katherine Barnes and Miss
Louise Chatman were callers at
Brook Farm last Wednesday.

There is" to be a teachers' meeting
in the center school Thursday, March
15. • • : • ' • • :

Mrs. Florence Beefs and sister
have returned home after spending
the winter away. Their friends will
be glad to see them back again.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Burnhardt and
daughter . Mabel and Mrs. Susan
Minor were dinner guests of Miss
Frances Barnes on March .5.

Frank R. Kent, political writer of
the Baltimore Sun and one of the
most experienced of observers In the
United States—not a Republican and
not a Hoover supporter in the middle
of last January pointed out the prob?
able success of Hoover because of
three things:

1. All the fellows In politics who
do not want anything for themselves
want Hoover.

2. More men and women want to
see Mr. Hoover In the White House
than want to-see any other Republi-
can.

3. The way ln whlqh Hoover has
furthered his own political fortunes
during these past seven years has
been by not concerning himself In
the least about them, by maintaining
a rigid, intense, complete loyalty to
his chief, by doing a very remarkable
Job in a way that compelled recogni-
tion in every part of the country.

That as the point of view in the
middle of January. Now, a month
later, we find politicians falling over
themselves in various parts- of the
United States to join the Hoover
bandwagon.—Fresno (Calif.) Repub-
lican! • p . - • " . '

»nr. ,
thus all jrmts*T«ttt Intfstua
a white m of lee—tnero Is aothias
to grow excited over.

Bat if not—wen. irs toes a f*Wy
aatltfaetory winter, a fairly oomfott
abto winter; bat what wonldnt w«
give for a yard tnU of color, a troan-
tumed garden, a medley ot bird
sons* and s clash ot ptonos. radios,
and neighborhood gossip throw*
open wlndowsT-rWaterbury Ameri-
can. March 1S>-

THE ROBINS RETURN

Two veracious persons who watted
abroad last Sunday less than 40
mUes to the south ot this city,saw
two robins.. The day was sunny and
the birds seemed altogether satisfied
They did-not look as if they had suf-
fered from lack ot food. The'place
where they- were discovered abound-
ed in briar-tangles and not very far
away there must have been red" ce-
dars and Jnnipers. affording both
food and shelter.

These birds may not l)ave been
migrants. They may have spent th
winter not far from where they were

what therat* as* how they <

bird, ar beast ofprey. '
• m o t h e r the nkiaa wintered ta
New Haven Coanty or whejtber thaw
recently arrived fro** North Carolina,
Maryland or Dataware, we do aoc

»w, but the really Important thia«
_ that they wfll more northward,
probably selecting a day marked by
rain or snow. Soon they will be?
seen by all of us.

It la heartening to the person o t
middle age o j more to see the nrat
robin of spring and to realise that
another winter has seen itsend. For
aught he knows the room-be sees
may have>been a direct descendant
of the first he ever saw. Or It may
have been the bird which fell out of
its nest last year and which b e
reached before the cat did.

Youth may not'care greatly about
the first robin, but maturity and age
greet the bird gladly. Age, .like the
robin, has survived the winter.—
Hartford Courant, March 10. ,

TRY A CLASSIFIED AOV

THE MU8KRAT HERALDS
SPRING %

Now the question arises: what
constitutes a bona fide sign ot
spring? The blue bird and the first
bud, blossom or bloom are indisputa-
ble forerunners, of course; but-there
are other unusual phenomena that
catch the eye and arouse the hope
of an Impatient world. • .

• A WatertownTesldent has reported'
thts morning the ̂  apeparance ot a

he body'of Mrs. Gi'orgianna Sword
in' AViuthiiiKUiii.

Cfiarlcs Mailed will succeed"Irv-
ing Wells'a's, sexton at the Metho-
dist- church, April 1.

Rev, Jiiini.'S T. Carney, rector- of
St. -John's- church, Washington, will
be tlie preacher at tho Lenten serv-
ice at St. Paul's church tomorrow
evening at 7:oO. ' Rev. Mr. Carney is
Well known here having had a roceut
charae In Woodbury. A large num-
riier will avail themselves of an op-
portunity to'hear him.

Mrs. Steve Pappas, who has been
in" New York for several weeks for
an operaHlon, Is expected to be able
to come home the last of the month-
Mr. Pappas. spent Sunday with Uis
wife in New York.

Gordon Cowles has the contract

The Cream
of the

Tobacco

with the researcji department
Yale, is among those elected to the
chapter.

for transporting milk from Wood-
bury to Wprden's plant in Waterbury
for one year beginning April 1, at
the rate of one-half cent per quart.
The amount being carried at the
present time Is approximately 6,000
quarts. While perhaps Mr. Cowles'
was not the lowest bid, the committee,
of which Robert Clark was chairman,
thought with every thing- considered
that It seemed a safe placing of a
job w.hich has many requirements
during tae varying seasons of a year.
The milk producers of the town who
belong to the Connecticut Milk Pro-
ducers' Association, bring their milk
to North Woodbury between the
hours of 8:30 and 9:30 a. m. This
milk must arrive in Waterbury on
schedule time which at the present)
time is 10:30 o'ejpek—and in good
condition. This on a hot summer
day or over a snowbound road. .

sWorden's will continue to run the
early morning truck to L. H. Thomp-
son's place on the Watertown road
for the 20 or 30Jeans of Grade A
milk. .

Mr. Cowles has taken over the
trucks belonging to the Worden
company and has turned them in to-
wards two new Mack trucks for
which he is having special bodied
built.

"L Appreciate
Lucky Strike"
Says George
M. Cohan
America's Stage

Favorite
"Good -old Luckiest
We've been pals.for
years, Andlikean old
friend they treat me
well No irritation to
my throat and no
coughing. And I at»
predate Lucky Strike
—the full body tobac

with the' toastedCO
flavor that's been the
same since that day
we met*"

4*' toasted'
No Throat Irritation-No Cough.

01928, The American Tobacco Co., Inc. ' . / '

w^m - ^ ^ ' . • ssi

•.. yet Buick clears
the rats ana gives
head-room as well

BufcfcV ,
graceful booty™"!

ili d h
m head-room—and

abitity to dear die ruts—it the direct remit of
the Buick double-drop frame..
Tffi* briltiaitt advancement, pioneered by
Bukk months ago, place* Buick far ahead of
other car* in beauty, safety and all-around
readability.

SBDANSsJl 195 » $1995 ' ' OOUFBS11195 to$1830
SPORT MODELS |1193 to.$1325 ,

THE WATERBUBY/BU1CK COMPANY
Buick Distributors

17-25 Willow St. 'WATEBBUBY, CONN. Phones 3 A I
When Better Automobile* Are Built, Buick Will Build Them

^mmmYmmmmmTmfmmimmmimxmmi

HowuNp-1
OUR SEMI-ANNUAL

Boy a' Outfitting Sate
SATUTRDAY—MARCH 17th

—is an event of importance to all mothers
as all boys' suits, knickers, blouses, caps*
socks and ties will be at, special low prices
which Offer unusual savings:

WOOL MIXED

4-PIECE SUITS

for Boys 8 to 15 Yeajs

$7.95

Well, tailared and carefully fin-
ished throughout are these 4-piece
suits of wool mixtures. Vest has
four pockets and coat is lined with
cotton alpaca lining. Mostly gray
and brown mixtures. One plain
knicker and one golf knicker, coat
and vest. A group purchase made
last November by onr New York
Office enables us to sell these suits
at. this low price.

FULLY LUTED KNIOKBBS^- Wide selection of patterns
and colors. All Sizes—$1.00. •
BLOUSES—Plain and fancy broadcloth, madras and pey-
cales with stripes and figures. JU1,Sizes, 8" to 16—89c.
NEW SPBINCt OAFS—Eight Quarter Style in all the ne,w
spring colors—gray and brown predominating. All Sizes
—$1.00 and $1.50.
7|8th LENGTH SPOBT BOOKS—Assorted patterns and
sizes. 3 pain for $1.00.
SILK F0UB4N-HAND TIES . . , • B0o
BEADY-MADE SPOBT BOW TIES 26c

*_ BOYS' DEPARTMENT — BAfiBMBNT FLOOR —

BANKSTBEET WATEEBURY, CONN.
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